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Thirty-Two Honored In Who's Who Ranks
Dining Hall Committee
Passes New Regulations
After a meeting with Dean Cox, Ronald Ham and
Lanny Moore, who are the dining hall heads and doormen* along with Mr. Fields and his staff, the Dining Hall
Committee proposed several recommendations which were
then approved by Dean Cox.
The members of the committee are: Harry Bolick, chairman,
J. C. Edwards, John O'Brien,
Sammy Hemming, and Bill Rogers.
The recommendation stated
that the following shall be the
policy concerning dining hall dicipline:
1) That two lines be formed

Faculty Members Select Students
For Individual Accomplishments

i
j
Thirty-two students have been selecte d for listing in the 1956-57 edition of Who*i
j wiio ^ American Universites and Colleges. Twenty-nine of these are seniors at
' Clemson; the other three are juniors. The se students"are selected by faculty member*
j whose duty it is to review the. merits of th e candidates.

at each entrance when weather
conditions permit.
2) That no places shall be reserved in line and that there
shall be no breaking in line.
3) That there shall be reserved
seats in the dining hall beginning Monday and extending until Friday noon. The only exception to this being at the morning
meal when seats will be on a
first come first served basis.
4) That any violation of the
Shown above is a scene from the Little'Theatre's buck, played by Joe Young: H. C, played by
, reserved»seat regulation will be
production of "The Rainmaker." The char- L A. Trivelyi and Lizzie, played by Jeanette
subject to appropriate discrplinacters are, left to right, Jim, played by Pete Jat?. (TIGER Photo by Brogdon Nichols.)
Srilak Kashemsanta and San- action.
MeKellar; Noah played by Claude Harris; Stararn Rimwanich, Thailand agri5) That anyone, reported of
culturists, are enrolled at Clemson as special students in ag- disorderly conduct will be sub
ronomy through the 1957-58 aca- ject to at least two weeks restriction. Second offenders will
demic year.
Under the direction of Dr. G. be subject to disciplinary action
C. Collins, agronomy depart- by the Senior Council.
ment head, they will study general agricultural development,
A summer school for selected
Clemson's Little Theater will present "The Rain- mill employees has heen pro- land-use and soil management.
Courses include fertilizers, basic
maker" Thursday and Friday at 8:15 p. m. in the Food posed here by trustees of the J. soils, soil conservation (in agriE. Shrine Foundation.
Industries Auditorium.
cultural engineering), and cotThere will be a celebration of
The play is a "touching and funny story of a heat The summer session would run ton and tobacco production.
s are planned to South
Men's Advent Corporate
parched summer, a lonely ranch girl and a sweet-talking six to nine weeks in the Clem- Carolina experiment stations and the
Communion Service at 8:00 a.
son School of Textiles. Employstranger."
ee-students sent by the mills practical experience in soil and m., Sunday, December 15, at the
a
would concentrate on the theory water conservation will be inter- Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.
The father, H. C. Curry — iC|f|L* TD» Bill/
of manufacturing processes. woven into the year's schedule. Immediately following the serman of wisdom and patience— f ill I
I Df DUf
Kashemsanta, 24, and Rim- vice the men will meet in the
Courses are proposed in textile
is played by Curley Trively. The
wanich, 27, are .third class of- Parish House for breakfast. Doctechnology and management.
parts of the brothers, Noah and
ficers in Thailand's Ministry of
The Sirrine trustees, in an- Agriculture. Kashemsanta is em- tor Sidney L. Crouch will be the
Jim Curry, are played by Capt.
speaker. Hosts for the breakfast
nual
fall
meeting
here
last
month
ployed in the agricultural chem- will be Lieutenant Colonel WilC. E. Harris and Pete MeKellar,
The 1957 TB Christmas Seal
respectively. The plain sister, Campaign is now in progress requested recommendations on istry division. Rimwanich is in liam Blackburn, Captain S. M.
ProLGaston^fce division of soil chemistry.
Lizzie, is Jeanette Jatz. The de- and will continue until ChristSmith, Jr., and Mr. Ted WoodeiBoth have B. S. degrees from
puty sheriff"?'* "aS5~" sheriffs mas. The general chairmen Gage, acting dean of
ward.
roles are portrayed by B. E. Dun- for this year are Mr. and Mrs. school. No positive action was Kasetsart University.
They will complete their U.S. The college students are espekle and Bob Ware, respectively. Robert A. Bannister, School taken.
Starbuck, the "sweet-talking'' of Engineering. Mr. and Mrs.
The trustees expressed them- stays next summer with on-the- cially invited to come, and those
. miracle making stranger, is Joe Chester Culver, Riggs Drive, selves as "tremendously encour- job training supervised by the of all denominations will be welcome.
Young.
are the Bond Chairmen. Ev- aged" by the industry's cam- USDA in Little Rock, Ark.
"The Rainmaker" is directed eryone is urged to join in the paign in the state to increase
by Polly Lowery and Agnes fight against TB by buying undergraduate enrollment in the
Thurston and produced by John 1957 Christmas Seals and Clemson textile school.
Bonds.
Hunter and Marie Grimes.
Clemson this year enrolled 94
textile freshmen, against 77£ last
year. This reversed the trend
since 1951 toward declining enrollment.
George 'McLenaghan, vicepresident of J. P. Stevens and
Co., Greenville, a Sirrine founSunday, December 15, the i their children out for an after- dation trustee, heads a special
educational public relations comVeteran's Club of Clemson is noon of fun, and have some felof the South Carolina
staging a Christmas party for the l°^F. ^^fT^L ?"! Textile Manufacturers Associparents are asked to bring a ation, fora»£d last year.
children of the students. This small inexpensive gift, attrac
party is to be held from 2 until tively wrapped with them SOIJ
,
\kfti n
4 p.m. in the upstairs clubroom Santa may distribute them MOVie Wfli Be
of the Y.M.C.A.
among the children. It is to be I
The party room is being deco- understood that the party is for SpOnSOr€CJ Bv
^
*
rated by the Veterans in the the children of all students, as
traditional Christmas theme. well as those of veterans.
6 I UP K©V
There will be a Christmas tree
This is the first time such a
with lights, refreshments, and a party has been held, and the
This Sunday afternoon, Decgood time for all. Games have veterans are expecting a large ember 15th. "They Who Dare"
been planned which the child- turnout. They plan to make it an starring Dick Bogarde and Denren are sure to enjoy. Punch and, annual event, so parents bring holm Elliott, .ill be shown at
cookies are to, be served during your children and make this the Clemson Theatre.
the party, and to highlight the party a big success.
The film will be shown twice,
afternoon Santa Claus will be
Much of the credit for the at 2:00 and again at 3:45. The
there to see the children. He will making of this party possible admission price will be fifty
have a gift for each. The boys goes to Mrs. Sybil Abbot and W. cents. Tickets may be obtained
and girls will get to talk to|G. "Dub" Johnson. They have from any member of Blue Key
Santa and get to tell him what I worked very hard securing a Fraternity and will be on sale
they want for Christmas.
[place for the party, decorations, Sunday afternoon in front of the
parents are urged to bring i and planning entertainment.
theatre.

Special Students
Studying Agronomy

*The Rainmaker7' Being
Given By Little Theater

Textile Summer
School Planned
For Employees

Crouch Speaks
At Breakfast

ChristmasSeals

Student Legislature
Termed Successful

First Annual Children's
Christmas Party Staged Here

Christmas Music Sung
By Combined Choruses

Thomas E. Hutchinson was elected as Speaker of the House at
a Convention of the South Carolina Student Legislature at Columbia December 6. -(Tiger Photo by Brogdon Nichols.)

The South Carolina State Student Legislature convened in Columbia on Dec. 5. Thomas E. Hutchinson, a senior
in Arts and Sciences from Rock Hill, was elected Speaker
of the House. The University of South Carolina was host
The Clemson College Glee Club and the Limestone College Choir presented a con- for the three day meeting, according to USC Student Body
cert last Monday evening in the College Chapel. The Clemson Glee Club, under the
President Bob McXair of Forest City, N. C.
direction of Hugh McGarity, was host to the Limestone Choir, which is under the
Delegates from colleges and
direction of Helen Traver.
universities all over the state plates on the scale basis accord-

Organist was Peter Klaisle,
Duo-pianists for the evening sisted of the singing of such selwere Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc- ections as: 'Overture" from
Garity. The thirty-seven mem■h, by Handel; "Chorusbers of the Limestone Choir arrived on the campus Monday af- And the Glory of the Lord Shall
ternoon. The Choir ate supper Be Revealed;" "Chorus-For Unto
in the College dining hall after Us a Child in Born."
which they prepared for the conAfter an intermission solos
cert.
were heard, presented by: Mr.
The President of the Clemson Klaisle, who sang "Pastoral SymCollege Glee Club is Norville phony" from Messiah by HandSpearman and the Vice-Presi- el; Miss Bettey Irick, an alto
dent is Charles Toal. There are who sang "Recitative - There
forty-four members that com- Were Shepherds Abiding in the
prise the Glee Club.
Field;" and, a duet by Glenda
The two choirs sang selections Burnett and Jackie Brown, who
such as: "Ah, Dearest Jesus," sang "Air-He Shall Feed His
by Bach; "The Humble Shep- Flock Like a Shepherd.
Other elating songs thsherds," by Davis; and, "Ding!
sung were: "Welcome Yule,"
Dong! Merrily On High," an E
"Carols Gay We Sing,"
ly English Carol. The latter
s," and, "Hallelujah Chorus
sung by the Limestone Choir.
Part two of the program con-1 from Messiah."

came to Columbia for registration. The formal banquet was
held Thursday night, with Lt.
Gov. Ernest F. Hollings as keynote speaker, in Russel House
At its-regular bi-monthly meet- Auditorium.
Legislative Sessions at the
ing tonight at 7:30, the Numeral Society will elect new mem- State House began Friday morning and continued through Satbers. The Society is a service urday mprning. The meeting
fraternity and has completed ended at 1 p. m. Saturday with
several projects this semester.
a luncheon -and a joint session
Selection of members from of both Senate and House of
Representatives.
the pledge list will be based upThe legislature considered the
on their activity and support of following bills: (1) S & H Green
club services during their pledge| Stamps as an inducement to the
period. Up to twenty-four mem- consumer—defeated; (2) to inbers will be elected to fill the crease salaries for teachers and
to provide for the increase—
membership quota. It is essen- passed, a 15 ^c aid increase to be
tial that all members be pres- given teachers annually by inent at this important meeting. creasing motor vehicle license

Numeral Society
Elects Members

ing to the size of vehicle; (3) to
raise the minimum for state
driver's licenses to 16—passed;
(4) to define grounds for divorce
—there are four major legal
grounds; (a) habitual drunken.ness, (b) adultry, (c) desertion, (d) cruelty, (e) student
legislature passed its opinion on
insanity cases; (5) driving under the influence of alcohol—
passed a ruling stating that no
more than three offenses could
be committed within a ten year
period, and these could only be
erased by having a perfect record for thirty consecutive years
of driving; (6) primary party
voting—in a primary election a
party card would not give you
the privilege to vote; (7) women's domitories at Clemson
Colleig;—passed.

Holidays Unchanged
The Educational Council, on December 9, received
and considered a request from the Clemson Student
Assembly to delay the beginning date of the Christmas
Holidays.
For the following reasons this request was not favorably considered:
This calendar, including the 1957 ChristmaSjHolidays,
was adopted in October 1956 when consideration was given
to beginning the holidays as early as possible to enable
students to work prior to Christmas. The calendar was
given wide publicity over a year ago.
The holidays have been arranged so as to coincide
with other major institutions in the states.
Any change in the calendar at this time would result
in hardships for many students who have accepted employment, made travel reservations, and developed other
plans based on the announced calendar.
. R. F. POOLE, President

Atkinson Awarded
Ag Scholarship
It has recently been announced that John Atkinson, freshman forestry major, has been
awarded a S400 scholarship for
his work in 4-H Tractor Awards
program. John is one of twelve
national winners in this program.
He made cows and tractor maintenance his most important projects during his nine club years.
Each year he has helped to provide tractors for demonstrations
in this community, and one of his
latest activities is to make a
community survey of tractors,
offering suggestions about ways
to get better performance.
He has helped with tractor
courses at state 4-H Club campus
and has given seven tractor demonstrations. He has also completed projects in beef cattle,
poultry, corn, potatoes, gardening and oats. His calves won
blue ribbons at the state 4-H
show. John was awarded the
S400 scholarship by the American Oil Company, Humble Oil
and Refining Company, National Committee on Boys and Girls
Club Work, Standard Oil Foundation, Incorporated, (Chicago)
Standard Oil - Company, (Kentucky)) Standard Oil Company
(Ohio) and Utah Oil Refining
Company.

Students are chosen from lists
submitted by the faculties of
their respective schools on th*
basis of their excellence and sincerity in scholarship, leadership,
and participation in extra-curricular and academic activities,
citizenship and service to the college and promise of future usefulness to business and society.
This list includes: T. C. Anderson, J. B. Blandford, H. E. Bolick, J. D. Braid, C. M. Branch,
J. J. Britton, J. P. Clement, L,
N. Connor. H. R. Cooper, W. W.
Freed, J. A. Galloway, D. G. Gallup, A. L. Harrell, R. H. Herron,
T. E. Hutchinson, W.4 G. Johnson, G. B. Manning, M. M. Manning, R. D. Mitchell L. W. Moore,
J. A. NeaL G. W. Powell, J. D.
Rogers, Mayrant Simmons, J. L.
Sinclair, J. F. Smoak, C. S. Spencer, C. E. Stembridge, G. S.
Sweet. W. P. Thomason, Oran
Trotter, and D. H. Turner.
A short summary of the activities of each of these student!
may be found in page three.

Richard Neutra Is
Guest Speaker
Richard Neutra, distinguished architect, will lecture
December 16 at 8 p. m. in the Plant and Animal Science
Auditorium. Mr. Neutra is a world renouned architect
and the Architectural Foundation is proud to present him
in their series of 1957 lectures.

The range and scope of his
ideas and acomplishments is
wide and many-sided. In addition to being a famed architect,
he is also a planner, a writer,
and a philosopher. His buildings are visible realizations of a
practical philosopher's ideas.
His books span a wider range
than the layman generally conThe annual Tiger Brotherhood siders within the architectural
realm, and includes titles such
Toy Drive is currently in full as: How America Builds, Archiswing and will run through next tecture of Social Concern, MysWednesday night, it was an- teries and Realities of the Site,
nounced this week by John Survival Through Design, and
last book Life and Human
Braid, chairman of the Toy Drive his
Habitat.
Committee. The results to date
Neutra has built and designed
are not very encouraging, but the for young and old, or rich and
committee is hopeful that every poor, for the healthy and for
student that has not done so al the sick. He has been deeply inready will contribute "after this fluential here and abroad in
bringing School Designing up to
weekend.
the requirements of our age, and
Boxes are presently in the din- he is well known for the homes
ing hall and will remain there he has created and the small
through next week for the de- houses he designed and erected
posit of toys at any meal. Do- for the modest wage earner as
nations may be given through for large budgets. In fact, he was
any member of the Brotherhood one of the first architects in the
to buy new toys, if a student is world to design individual low
not able to secure old toys.
cost homes and worry about
The committee also urged comprehensive housing projects.
Canterbury will feature its married students to donate anyAs his numerous happy clients
annual Christmas party next old toys that they have around
invariably found out, there is
Wednesday night, December 18.
h0USe
ay
d
e
y
^
: ™1 ™ ?* . ^ i I comprehensive planning behind
There will be girls, dancing, and telling
any member of the Broth
"Canterbury" games. George erhood the name and address, the construction of every wall,
Foxworth will lead the worship and the toys will be picked up. every window, every curtain
track .... Also governments,
service before the party and
All toys will be reconditioned our own and those of many forRussell Davis will insure holiday cheer with his refreshments. if necessary and will be provid- eign countries have sought and
Converse College was host to ed to needy families through a received his ideas and advice in
a Clemson Canterbury deputa- Christmas party or through the the planning of hospitals, communities and cities. Across the
tion on Tuesday, December 10. Community Council
Other members of this com- two oceans surrounding our conJack Pinckney, Senior Warden,
led the group in presenting a mittee are Don Clark and Ed tinent Richard Neutra has planned and designed for multitudes;
Sauls.
worship service and a skit.
in Puerto Rico, in Guam, and in
Europe.
Just recently he has returned
from an extensive tour of Europe upon the invitation of the
West
German
Government
which turned into a sort of
triumphal march, climaxing in
a solemn ceremony at which the
" The annual Faculty-Student Banquet will be held next University
of Berlin conferred
Tuesday night, December 17, at 6:00 p.m. in the Food In- upon him the honorary degree of
dustries Auditorium of the Agricultural Center. Invited Doctor of Technical Sciences a
are all interested students, faculty and administration title he well deserves, for he is
a creature who fuses art and
members, their wives, and their guests.
science into an indivisible unit.
Analyzing his merit has been
The purpose of this supper,
sponsored by the TIGER Broth- Currie Spivey, Room E-433, and done more eloquently than I
erhood, local leadership and they will be delivered anywhere would undertake by the articles
in professional and popular
service fraternity, is to better in town.
The supper will consist of a magazines; yet perhaps most enrelations between students and
faculty members by bringing hamburger steak, with all the lightening his purposes are exthem together under a pleasant usual trimmings, prepared by pressed by Neutra himself in
and relaxed atmosphere, and Dan's, Cafe in Clemson. Accord- his own essays and papers and
giving them a chance to chat ing to Lanny Moore, chairman books that have appeared in alwith each other about matters of the committee of food, last most as many languages as the
year's banquet was also served story about another famous
of mutual interest
Tickets for this supper will go by Dan's, and the reaction was building project—in BabeL
on sale to students Monday at very favorable •
In charge of all arrangements
dinner in the dining hall continuing at supper Monday night for the banquet is Tony Vickers,
The Clemson Veterans Club
and at dinner Tuesday. In ad- Chairman of the Projects Comdition they will be sold active- mittee for Tiger Brotherhood. will meet at 6:30 p. m. in
ly by members of the Broth- Others are Currie Spivey. in Room 1 of the chemistry builderhood to members of the facul- charge of ticket -sales Lanny i ing. This will be the last meetty, administraUon, student body Moore, in charge of food prep- ing of the year, and it is quite
and any interested persons. Or- arations; and George Bohlen, in important that every member
attend.
ders for tickets may be sent to charge of floor arrangements.

Toy Drive Is
Continued Bv
Srotbrhood

Canterbury Holds
Christmas Parly

Faculty-Student
Banquet Planned

NOTICE
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Editorial Corner
The TIGER commends those students who took their
time and expended their efforts last weekend to represent
Clemson so ably at the student legislature in Columbia.
We can truly be proud of Clemson's showing at this annual intercollegiate event. One of our seniors, Thomas
E. Hutchinsqn, was honored to be elected Speaker of the
House at the Legislature, and in many other ways our
delegation proved their worth and loyalty to Clemson.
Viewing the scene on a much more broad basis and
with much less bias than above, it should also be noted
that the proceedings of the Student Legislature were a
credit to South Carolina and college students as a whole.
Timely subjects were intelligently discussed and
the results should be of interest to all the citizens
of the state. Compare the actions passed by the 1957
Student Legislature with similar actions taken by the
real Legislature of this state, and you have a reliable
commentary on the trends that lawmaking in this
state may well take in the near future.
Take for instance, the Student legislature bill on
grounds for divorce. As we understand it, the law now
stands that divorces in this state may be granted because
of adultery, desertion, habitual drunkenness, and physical
cruelty; but the students of South Carolina's' colleges and
universities in 1957 saw fit to add the grounds of permanent insanity. Does this not foretell something to come
in the near future? Or take the bill to change driver
licensing minimum age from fourteen to sixteen. This
was adopted by the students quite solidly; even to the
extent of striking off a qualifying clause about farm children. The TIGER is wholeheartedly in favor of this
action, and hopes that it will not be without effect on our
elected lawmakers in the coming sessions of the Legislature in Columbia. This is something that South Carolina must do immediately to conform to nationally rising
social standards and to effectively regulate reckless
driving among a small minority of our teenagers.
A final example of the enterprising nature of
our Clemson delegation is seen in the resolution that
they voluntarily introduced asking the state for
"funds" to build housing facilities for women students
at Clemson. Needless to say this idea was fiercely
opposed by students from the University of South
Carolina, and elsewhere, for reasons that they considered quite good, but the fact that the Clemson-led
forces triumphed in the end by a vote of 24-16 is proof
that we were ably and intelligently represented.
DON'T CRASH THE CHRISTMAS PARTY! . . .
Students, what say we keep that little pointer on the
little round dial, under the 55 mark while we are tootling
around on the highways between now and "December
25th." Drivers under 25 are known for being involved in
more than twice their proportionate share of traffic accidents. Surely we can pull this figure down considerably.
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME OF GIVING—DON'T TAKE
A LIFE!

Education Is The Answer
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reprinted from the October issue
of the Carnegie Corporation Quarterly.)
"The successful launching of an artificial satellite on
October 4 stirred wonder and anxiety in the breasts of
Americans—perhaps, most of all, anxiety.
The event will no doubt stimulate the government to
take whatever short-run measures are necessary in the
national interest. It would be regrettable if the concern
of the nation exhausted itself in such short-run measures.
Sensible people will bear in mind that in the long run
our answer and our hope must be an intensified effort to
create in this country a vigorous, excellent, well-rounded
educational system at all levels, a strong and well-supported effort in all fields of fundamental research, and
a deep-rooted respect for the life of the mind. To a
society functioning in our tradition, these are the basic
ingredients not only of scientific excellence, but of all
advancement of knowledge. It is ironic that some of
those who have reacted with most alarm to the event
of October 4 have been very indifferent cultivators of
these basic strengths."
JOHN W. GARDNER, President
Carnegie Corporation of New York
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We would like to consider the problem of the dining hall this week, even at
the risk of repeating the volumes that
have already been said and written on the
subject.
Cultured Set

CONfENTIMTE.v

We who are college students, at least
some of us, like to consider ourselves in
some small measure, a slightly cultured,
well mannered set. Indeed the reputation
we enjoy in other circles is somewhat in
this vein. Here at Clemson however, there
is some evidence that this is not the case.
The activities at the dining hall doors each
day offer some measure of proof that this
is indeed not the case.
The plan which has come to the fore
to solve this problem is in our opinion
the best that has come to light in some
time. The best feature in said plan is the
power of enforcement and the method of
punishment that is attached to the idea.
Punishment Too Light

'^mmm^
DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT

Student Legislature
Meet Very Successful
By MACKIE MANNING
Last Thursday through Saturday, I
was among the very fortunate sixteen
members of the Clemson student body who
represented Clemson at the South Carolina State Student Legislature in Columbia. Outside of the fact that during the
entire stay in Columbia, only a few of the
Clemson delegation had the opportunity
to take a hot bath (there wasn't an excessive amount of hot water), the trip was
quite successful. The purpose of this convention is to familiarize the students present with the actions of the South Carolina Senate and House of Representatives,
and to give them practice in carrying out
these actions.
i
Co-Ed Dormitories
The student legislature began Thursday night in the Russell House cafeteria
with a banquet after which Lieutenant
Governor Fritz Hollings gave the key note
address. Beginning Friday morning, the
group started its meetings at the State
House where committees were appointed
to look into the different bills. At later
meetings tiie committees reported on their
bills and they were discussed in the Senate and the House. After much debate on
these bills, they were brought to a vote
and were either passed or they failed. The
Clemson delegation presented a resolution
triat sufficient funds be appropriated to
construct adequate living facilities for the
women students of Clemson College. The

It must be said that it is a sorry
commentary on the student body that
such a measure is necessary* after all
the pleadings that were given, the
suggestions that were uttered and finally various threats that were made.
In the opinion of this columnist the
punishment was too light if anything.
The prevailing opinion in most circles
is that the minority responsible for
this action is not needed on this or any
other campus.

Shipping for the first offense would
be far better, and we feel, considerably
more effective. Persons of this caliber
should not be in college and it is a definite
blot on the record of a college to present
a degree to such a group of individuals.
Also we must not pass up the opportunity to comment on the revolting exhibition in said dining hall last Monday
night when the Glee Club from Limestone
passed through. It is our belief that most
of our esteemed student body have, at one
time or another in their life seen members
of the opposite sex. Even on the streets
and byways of the area, examples of persons going beserk when encountering females are, to say the least, rare. Certainly the dining hall of a college is not the
place for such an event.
New Doors Needed
Let us urge all members of the
student body to cooperate with the
dining hall to try to end this problem
quickly. If this is not done the
dining hall may run out of new doors
or someone may be severely injured.
Big Business
We noted with considerable glee last
week that an individual in the ACC proved
that one of this columnists pet theories
concerning the local athletic association
was valid. Said theory concerns the fact
that the group has taken the game of football and made a profitable game out of it
for themselves and Iptay. The statement
by this person as quoted in the local news
sheet: "We have become big business."

THE CHANGING SCENES

Fruitful Landscape Results ??
Lovers Of Beauty Are Useless

By RAY GRIFFIN
resolution was bucked quite, heavily by
Apparently past attempts on the part
ignorance is shown or hasty assumption
the South Carolina delegation especially,
but finally was passed. Saturday, at a of the malcontents to call attention to the is being made by asking this' question:
luncheon at the Russell House, the meet- woeful state of campus landscape have "Why couldn't this be done during the
borne fruitful results. The plant boxes on summer when less activity was going on?"
ing was adjourned.
the quadrangle sport newly planted shrub- But this is the hunting season and ClemOld Bills Reviewed
bery which filled year-long gaps. Whether son may soon be able to claim the only
During the meetings at the State
this was an attempt at appeasement or wild game refuge on campus in the nation..
House, several bills that have already
an honest effort to do something corrective
appeared before the Senate and the
The crowning blow to the dreamer
remains to be seen.
House were put before the student
with the garden club heart was the rumor
legislature in order that we might look
(rumor implied because absolute verifiMud Reservoir
into these bills and voice our opinions
cation has not bee_n made) that landscapMuch remains to be done. Clemson
on them. Copies of these bills, the
ing funds for the new structural complex
divorce bill, the trading stamp bill, can always use more parking places. At have been deleted. Just give us the usual
teacher pay raise bill, driving under the risk of encouraging more asphalt sea of concrete and all will be bliss. Athe influence of alcohol, driver's li- jungles (asphalt is noted for its wonderful new building is sufficient . . . nothing is
cense age limit, and the primary party textures, beautiful colors, and general en- needed to stimulate men's souls and minds.
voting bill, were sent to the different hancement of surrounding landscape) a Beauty is an abstract talked about by
suggestion is made to fill in the reflection poets and other useless members of soschools to be represented approximately two weeks prior to the convention pool behind the amphitheater. Long neg- ciety.. . . .
for the purpose of familiarization on lected and unused except as a mud reserAsphalt Jungles
voir for stray mud-pie makers and as a
the part of the prospective delegates.
giant
trash
can
this
area
could
greatly
Thus a solution appears to the
Meeting Worthwhile
benefit from the addition of more asphalt.
problem
of landscape . . . ignore the
Fellows, let me inform you that this
Then too a fringe benefit would be the
lack
of
it.
After all, this has proven
meeting was quite worth its while. Along
balance it would give to the motor pool
to
be
a
grand
scheme until now, so
with the cute girls from the various colacross the road.
why destroy the status quo? Let the
leges throughout the state, the meeting
malcontents and the dreamers who
was very informative, and I can assure
ODMHD Returns
would plant some greenery and introyou that everyone that attended the sesThe Office of Dig More Holes Daily
duce more of nature's wonders around
sion can truly say that he has really consupposedly
died
a
disgraceful
death
last
busy
boxes of learning retreat into the
tributed to his education and I would like
year.
Surprise—the
return
of
some
by
the
dark
cubbyholes from whence
to urge everyone having the opportunity
Riggs
Hall.
For
months
a
yawning
chasm
they
came.
Asphalt jungles and connext year to take full advantage of it and
has
waited
to
claim
a
victim.
Perhaps
crete
oceans
reign supreme.
help represent Clemson.

Word To The Wise
By ED "TILLY" SAULS
Student Chaplain
LOVE: THE BASIS FOR ALL LIVING

Carol Hughes
Mackie Manning
Life is the gift of God, exceedingly
Ray Griffin
precious—a
trust from Him for which an
Jerry Ausband
accounting
will
have to be'made. vTo make
Tom Anderson, III
Mickey Costas, Tom Glenn, Bob a life count most, love must be the basis.
Burns, Richard Schick Drummond wrote a volume, "The GreatTim Trively
News Editor
Pat Patterson, Ken Powers, Ned Rutledge, Billy est Thing in The World," on love to deStaff.
Adcock, Jerry Wempe, Bill Turner, James Youngblood monstrate this fact. Somehow, I like
Feature Staff
Bill Gibbons, Ken Powers
Copy Editor
- ... ....
Ronnie Hillhouse the message of H. J. Heinz who wrote,
Copy Staff
Kemp Mooney, Ned Rutledge, Bill Ellis "The Greatest Thing In The World is huLayout Editor
... Ed Gettys
manity, and the greatest need is love."
Staff
Ronnie Ellis, Bill Baldwin
What a tremendously changed world
Art Editor
Russ Campbell
Staff
Punkie Bell this would be if love were adopted by
Student Body Chaplain
Ed Sauls everyone as the basis for living. Fear and
George H. Heron
Asst. Business Manager
hate and selfishness and greed would be
Business Staff
W. R. Hill, G. P. Crotwell, Jr
Jeff Reece transformed into faith and joy and friendAdvertising Manager
Asst. Advertising Manager
.
Bill McElrath ship and kindness.
Staff
.... David Jeter, John Beall, Harry Tritapoe,
To have this love, we must have
Richard Heustess, Larry Howard, Ralph Holland, Jr., Bob
a "heart companionship" with Christ,
Greer, Charles Newton, Jimmy Wood, Fred A. Thompson
Circulation Manager
G. A. "Gus" Moore
the greatest example and demonstraStaff
John Beall, Jim Dondero, Dong Wha Kim
tion of love — the love of God our
Exchange Manager
Norman Welborn
_ Graham Pritchard
Office Manager
Father. To grow daily in this spirit,
Walter T. Cox, Joe
Publications Committee
it will be well for us to repeat early
Sherman, John D. Land
Managing Editor
Associate Editor .
Columnist
Sports Editor —
Assistant Sports Editor
Staff

Dining Hall Actions Sorry
Commentary On Student Body

every day another of Paul's declarations, "Whatsoever ye do, do all to
the glory of God."
This will give

divine strength and power coming
from the Christ who said, "Lo, I am
with you always, even unto the end of
the world."
Yes, the greatest example and demonstration of love is portrayed in John 3:16.
"For God so loved the worid that He gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth on Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." If God loves us this
much surely we should love Him in return. And not only love God but love
one another also.
As we approach this Christmas season and celebrate the greatest day of the
world's history—the birthday of our Savior, let's celebrate it in a way that will
be pleasing in God's sight.
Won't you take time out to show God
that you really love Him by giving thanks
to Him for the greatest gift of giftsChrist Jesus.
May God be with each one of you
throughout the Christmas season and
bring all of you safely back for a new
year of work at Clemson. Wherever
you go—"GO WITH GOD."

By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE VI
-d£
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

if anyone on campus needs
poetry to send girls, DAVE
SUGGS will be happy to oblige
Do you (Suggs) impress the Anderson girls with your literary
genius?

ALEX MORRISON had better devise a more inexpensive
means of communication. If she
has to telephone every time she
wishes to check, it can get expensive.

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

■ it is a shame that some of the
"inmates" at Clemson did not
come from communities which
afford some numbers of the fairer sex. Then maybe the disgraceful conduct in the dining hall
could be eliminated, when young
ladies enter.

-SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

to the basketball team: retain
them team.

CAS JOHNSON is a strong
contender for Smedley's SLOB —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
OF THE YEAR crown. Please
between LANNY MOORE and
ROBIN BERRY should learn try to look human, at least.,
HARRY (I'm a nobody) BOthat physical harm to one's self
LICK it is about a draw as to
is not worth the few coins which —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
who is the most unimpressive on '
could possibly be found left in
he (Smedley) hopes that the P. A. The extremes the latchairs. Was your little treasure JOHN (Grandfather) DUFFIE ter will go to in order to acquire
had a ball at the SUMTER attention is amazing.
hunt fun, CHILD?
HIGH CHRISTMAS DANCE.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
What grade is this child in. Old —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
MERRY CHRISTMAS and Man?
congratulations to the GLEE
much happy scorn to all you
CLUB. The concert was extremePEONS.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
ly good. Of course, the added atorchids to the dining hall upon traction of Limestone helped.
SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS—
HUGH (Barrel Bottom) Mc the permanent seating arrange- —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
LAURIN has remained most in- ment. Of course, he (Smedley)
to one FOSTER JORDAN.
conspicious lately. The student offers his sympathy to those who
body is delighted, keep up the must contend with CHARLIE Does an open fireplace really
melt any snow???
TOAL.
good work.
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SKETCHES ON WHO'S WHO SELECTEES
Joseph Bernard Blandford, Jr.
J. B. Blanford, Jr., is a graduating senior in ceramics engineering from' Greenville. He
has participated in the following campus activities: Phi Eta
Sigma, Freshman Drill Platoon,
Sophomore Class Represtentative, American Ceramic Society,
Newman Club, Slipstick Advertising Manager, Co-Editor of
Junior Follies, Arnold Air Society, President Blue Key, Tiger
Brotherhood,
Executive
Sergeants, Attorney Senior Council,
Vice-President of the Student
Body, Aero Club, Keramos, Phi
Kappa Phi, Cadet Major, Intramural Football and has acheived honors.

ing in Pre-Med from Sumter, S.
C. While at Clemson he has had
the following achievements:—
President of Student Body, Secretary Junior Class, received the
Ralston Purina Scholarship, Junior Class Secretary, Editor Taps,
CDA Junior Staff, NSA Congress, State. Student Legislature,
Freshman Platoon, Pershing Rifles, DMS, Member Blue Key,
Member Scabbard and Blade,
Member Numeral Society, Member Alpha Zeta, Member of Delta
Sigma.

Laurence Neuman Connor, Jr.
L. N. Connor, Jr., is a graduating senior in mechanical engineering from Barnwell. He has
participated in the following
campus activities: Tau Beta' Phi
Award, Vice-President of YMCA
Cabinet, Member
of ASME,
YMCA Councils for four years,
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Sitting left to right are W. W. Freed, L. N. M. Simons, J. A. Galloway, J. D. Rogers. (Due
Tau- Beta Phi, Scabbard and
Connor, W. P. Thompson, D. G. Gallup, J. F. to an error by the TIGER, one student, J. M.
Smoak, W. M. Manning, J. D. Braid, L. W. Way, second from right, was included in this
Blade, Arnold Air Society, ExMoore. Standing left to right are A. L. Har- picture by mistake.)
ecutive Sargeants, Wesley Foundation, Stlipstick Staff, Coucil rell, H. F. Cooper, J. J. Britton, G. W. Powell,
of Club Presidents and has achThomas Carson Anderson.
Sumter. He has participated in Engineers, American Society of
ieved honors.
T. C. Anderson is a graduate the following campus organiza- Civil Engineers, freshman basJohn Davis Braid
in The .School of Civil Engineer tions: Senior Council, State Stu- ketball,
J. D. Braid is a graduating from Greenwood. He has partic- dent Legislature Representative,
senior in mechanical engineer- ipated in the following campus Numeral Society, Canterbury Walter Wayne Freed
W. W. Freed is junior in textile
ing from Charleston. He has par- activities: Vice President Fresh- Club, Sigma Tau Epilon, Kappa
ticipated in the following cam- man Class, Secretary Sophomore Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, engineering from Aiken. He has
pus activities: Senior Councl, Class, Vice President Junior TAPS Junior and Senior Staff, participated in the following
President of YMCA Cabinet, Class, Taps Staff, Tiger Staff, Leader Intramural Sports, and campus organizations: Student
Assembly Representative, CounFreshman Platoon, Pershing Rif- Freshman
Basketball
Team, Football Manager. Mr. Gallup cil of Club President, Phi Psi,
les, Executive Sergeants, Cadet Band Color Guard, Glee Club, is graduating with honors.
Phi Eta Sigma, National Textile
- Major, Blue Key, Scabbard and Varsity Basketball, Football, AlManufacturing Society, CanterHarry
Edmund
Bolick,
m
Blade, Arnold
Air
Society, pha Phi Omega, American SoH. E. Bolick is a graduating bury Club, Bobbin and Beaker,
Fourth Regional Headquar- ciety of Civil Engineering, Gamters Pershing Rifles, Lutheran ma Alpha Mu, Y Council, Num- senior in electrical engineering Managing Editor Bobbin and
Student Association, Sophomore eral Society, Wesley Founda- from Kinards. He has partici- Beaker, Saber Air Command.
pated in the following campus J. A. Neal
Y Council, Junior Y Council, tion.
James Austin Neal is a fourth
organizations: National Student
Senior Y Council, Council of John Davis Rogers, Jr.
Association's ' Regional Chair- year Architecture student from
Club Presidents, Religious AcJ. D. Rogers is a graduating man, Member Student Assem- Greenville, S. C. While at Clemtivities Committee and he has
senior in The School of Archi- bly, National Student Association son he has the following achieveachieved honors.
tecture from Easley. He has par- Coordinator, Chairman Religious ments: Blue Key Secretary; TiRoy Howard Herron
ticipated in the following cam- Emphasis Committee, Chaplain, ger
Brotherhood,
President;
R. H. Herron is a graduating pus activities: Senior Council, Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Pershing Ri- American Institute of Architects,
senior in agricultural engineer- Attorney;
Student Assembly, fles, Alpha Phi Omega, Society Secretary; Secretary of Sophoing from Starr. He has partici- Secretary - Representative; Ti- of American Military Engineers, more Class; Representative of
pated in the following ^campus ger Staff, Managing Editor; Min- Executive Sergeants Club, Coun- Junior Class; Treasurer of Senactivities: Blue Key, Scabbard aret Award, Rudolph Edward cil of Club Presidents, Institute ior Class; member of the Ways
and Blade, Tiger Brotherhood, Lee Award, AIA Award; Tiger of Radio Engineering, Football and Means Committee; delegate
Society of Agricultural Engi- Band; Minaret Fraternity; Phi Track, Glee Club, Band Mu Beta to N.A.S.A. and S.C.S.L.
neers, Wesley Foundation, Coun- Kappa Phi, American Institute Psi, Presbyterian Student As- A. L. Harrell
cil of Club Presidents, Execu- of Architects, SAME, Who's Who sociation.
Albert Leslie Harrell is a
tive Sergeants. Pershing Rifles, in American Colleges and Unisenior majoring in mechanical
Charles Sackett Spencer, Jr.
Distinguished Military Student versities, '56 and '57.
C. S. 'Spencer is a junior in engineering from Florence, S. C.
Award, Band, Glee Club, Presi- George Stone Sweet, Jr.
arts and sciences from North While at Clemson he has been
dent of Scabbard and Blade,
G. S. Sweet, Jr. is a graduat- Carolina. He has participated in President of ASME, Member of
SAME, Senior Platoon" leader, ing senior in electrical engineer- the following campus organiza- Phi Eta Sigma" and a Member of
Assistant of Persian Rifles, Best ing from Charlotte, N. C. He tions: Junior and Senior Tiger the Council Club Presidents.
Drilled Sophomore and Cadet has participated in the following Staff, Editor of Tiger, State W. M. Manning
W. M. Manning from Clio, S.
Lieutenant Colonel.
campus activities: Senior Coun- Westminister Fellowship, Percil President, Member of YMCA shing Rifles, Phi Eta Sigma, C. is a Senior majoring in ChemHenry Franklyn Cooper
Cabinet, Band, Glee Club, Cadet Y Councils, American Society of ical Engineering. While at ClemH. F. Cooper is a graduating
First Lieutenant,
Canterbury Civil Engineers, Presbyterian son he has been a member of
senior in mechanical engineerfollowing
organizations:
Club, Executive .Sergeants, Blue Student Association and Sigma the
ing from North Augusta. He has
Vice-President of the Senior
participated in the following Key; AIEE, IPE, Vice-President Tau Epsilon. Mr. Spencer has Class, Senior Council, Central
campus activities: Student As- of SAME,, Treasurer of Y Coun- earned highest honors once and
Dance Association, Blue Key,
honors twice in his three years
sembly, Track Team, Freshman cil and has achieved honors.
Tiger Brotherhood, Tiger Staff,
George
Eugene
Stembridge
at
Clemson.
Platoon, Pershing Rifles, ExecuA. I. Ch. E., Hall Counselor, and
G. E. Stembridge is a gradutive Sergeants Club, Senior PlaOron Trotter, Jr.
State Student Legislature.
ating senior in horticulture from
toon, Cadet Colonel, DistinguishOron Trotter is a graduating G. B. Manning
ed Military Student Award, Blue Ellijay, Georgia. He has partic- senior in industrial management
G. B. Manning is a Senior EE
ipated in the following campus
Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Best
from Pickens. He has partici- Major from Abbeville, S. C.
activities: Danforth Fellowship,
Drilled Freshman, Best Drilled
pated in the following campus While at Clemson, he has reAlpha Zeta Award, Phi Kappa
Cadet, Best Drilled Sophomore,
organizations: Blue Key, The ceived the following honors:
Phi
Award,
Student
Assembly
Neatest Cadet, ROA Medal, ChiMace, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Sen- Honors, High Honors, Member of
Horticulture
cago Tribune Medal, Arnold Air Representative,
ior Representative, Distinguish- the Senior Council, Member of
Society, Pershian Rifles Fourth Club, Chacellor, Phi Eta Sigma, ed Military Student, Scabbard AIEE-IRE, Slip Stick, ManagPhi
Kappa
Phi,
Student
ViceRegimental Staff, Cadet Coloand Blade, Society for Advance- ing Editor and Editor, Member
nel, Scabbard and Blade, Phi President, Assistant Editor and ment of Management, Industrial Of Tau Beta Pi, Member Phi
Editor of AGRARIAN and has
Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi
Management Society.
Eta Sigma, Member Senior 'Y'
achieved honors.
Kappa Pi, SAE, ASME. Sabre
James Alexander Galloway
Council.
George Wythe Powell
Presidents,
Owens
Fiberglas
J. A. Galloway is a graduat- W. G. Johnson
G. W. Powell is a graduating
Scholarship and has achieved
W. G. Johnson is a Senior in
senior in dairy from Williston. ing senior in electrical engineerhonors.
He has participated in the fol- ing from Georgetown. He has IM living at Clemson, S. C.
Lanny W. Moore
lowing campus activities: Dairy participated in the following While at Clemson he has receivL. W. Moore is a graduating Cattle Judging Team, President campus organizations: Pershing ed honors and high honors. He
senior in dairy from Bradley. and Secretary of Dairy Club, Rifles, Convair Air Cadet Award, has been a member of the folHe has participated in the fol- Departmental Editor of AGARI- Executive Sergeants Club, Ar- lowing groups: Tiger, Business
lowing campus activities: Dan- AN, Scribe- Alpha Zeta, Society nold Air Society, Tau.Beta Sig- Manager; Mace, Vice-President;
forth Fellowship in 1957, R. V. for Advancement of Manage- ma, American Institute of Elec- IM Society, Historian, Alpha
Simson Award ROTC, Student ment and has achieved honors. trical --'Engineers, Institute of Mu, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Society
Assembly, Junior and Senior Douglas Howard' Turner
Radio Engineers, Freshman Pla- for the Advancement of ManageRepresentative, Speaker, FreshD. H. Turner is a graduating toon, Chieago Tribune Silver ment.
man Platoon, Pershing Rifles, senior in electrical engineer- Medal. Mr. Galloway is gradu- W. P. Thomason
Cattle Judging Team, Cadet Lt. ing from Blackburg. He has par- ating with honors.
W. P. Thomason is a Senior EE
Colonel, Distinguished Military ticipated in the following cam- John Pickney Clement
Major from Laurens, S. C. He has
Student Award, Lutheran Stu- pus activities: Cadet Captain,
J. P. Clement is a graduating been President of the Senior
dent Association, Regional Vice- Distingushed Military Student senior in civil engineering from Class, Junior Class RepresentaPresident of Scabbard
and Award, Vice-President of Tau Charleston. He has participated tive, Member of Blue Key, MemBlade, Executive Sergeants, Dai- Beta Pi, Institute of Radio en- in the following campus organi- ber Tiger Brotherhood, Member
ry Club, 4-H Club, Council of gineering, Secretary of Senior zations: Senior Council, Tiger Tau Beta Pi, Member Phi Eta
Club Presidents, Society of Ad- Y Council and Scabbard and Brotherhood, Blue Key, Tau Sigma, Member AIEE-IRE, Scabvanced
Management,
Fourth Blade.
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Can- bard and Blade.
Regimental Headquarters Persian Jerry E. Sinclair
terbury Club, Phi Eta Sigma, J. J. Britton
Rifles, Cadet Major, Tiger BrothJ. J. Britton is a Senior Major■ J. E. Sinclair is a graduating Society of American Military
erhood.
senior in electrical engineering
from Camden. He has particiRichard D. Mitchell
R. D. Mitchell is a graduate in pated in the following campus
The School of Agriculture from activities: Senior Council AttorGreenville. He has participated ney, Student Assembly Reprein the following campus organ- sentative, TAPS Junior Staff, Naizations: Student Chapter Amer- tional Society of Pershing Rifles,
ican Institute
of
Architects, Exceutive Sergeants, Senior PlaMinarets, Minaret Award 1953, toon, Business Manager of Senior
Senior Drill Platoon, Most Out- Platoon, AIEE, Mu Beta PsiT
standing Sopohomore in Archi- Baptisf Student Union, Arnold
tecture, AIA award for the most Air Society, and Scabbard and
Outstanding Senior 1955, Who's Blade.
Who in American Colleges and Donald George Gallup
D. G. Gallup is a graduating
Universities, 1955, Society of
American Military Engineers.
senior in education-math from

I
'
I
I
I
'
'

J. F. Smoak
J. F. Smoak is a Senior Ceraamics Engineering Major from
Columbia. While at Clemson he
has had the following achievements: Head Cheerleader, Junior Class Vice-President, Member Blue Key, Member Tiger
Brotherhood, Member of CDA,
Member Numeral Society, Member Ceramics Society, Attorney
.Senior Council, Chairman
of
Ways and Means Committee,
DMS.
C. M. Branch
C. M. Branch is a Senior Arts
and Science Major from Chesterfield, S. C. While at Clemson
he has received honors and high
honors. He has been a Representative to the Student Assembly,
Taps Junior Staff Member, President; Sigma Tau Epsilon, Member Phi Eta Sigma, Representative; Student Legislature, and a
Member of Club Presidents.
Mayrant Simons
•
Mayrant Simons is a senior
Physics Major from Surnmerville, S. C. He has received the
Sigma Tau Epsilon Award and
the Superior Cadet Ribbon. He
is a member of the following:
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi,
Sigma Pi Sigma, Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Scabbard and
Blade, Society of American Military Engineers. He has received high honors and highest honors while at Clemson.

Macauley And
Cooper Attend
Banking Seminar
Mr. H. H. Macauley, associate
professor of social science, is representing Clemson at the annual Central Banking Seminar
in Richmond, Va., Dec. 11-14.
The seminar, on money and
banking problems, is sponsored
by the Fifth District Federal Reserve Bank in Richmond.
Robert Cooper, a Clemson
graduate with a master's degree
in agricultural economics, represents the College of Charleston,
where he teaches economics.

Sitting left to right: G. S. Sweet, J. P. Clement,
Oran Trotter, W. G. Johnson, T. E. Hutchinson.
Standing left to right: H. E. Bolick, HI, J. B.
Blanford. G. B. Manning, C. S. Spencer, G. E.

Stembridge, C. M. Branch. Not present when
picture was taken were T. C. Anderson, HI,
J. A. Neal, R. H. Herron, J. L. Sinclair, R. D.
Mitchell, P. H. Turner.

Dr. C. S. Davis Guest
Speaker At Banquet
AIA Sponsors
Student Forum
The National Association of
Students of Architecture sponsored by the American Institute
of Architects held the third annual student forum at the Octagon in Washington, D. C. November 25 through.27.
Speakers were: Walter Netsche, A. I. A. designer for Skidmore, Owings Merril who spoke
on his controversial design for
the Air Force Academy Chapel,
and Philip Johnson, A. I. A.
project partner of Mies Van dee
Rohe, spoke on his recently completed project.
The delegates of the various
colleges will be called upon to
act as liason between their
schools and all the other Architectural Schools and students in
the country. Works, opinions and
ideas will be exchanged to further the Architectural profession.
These students from Clemson
attended the forum: Doug Corkern, delegate; Jimmy Neal, al
ternate; Edward Pinckner, Frank
Hucas, and Wayne Towers.

Dr. Charles S. Davis, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Florida*State University, was the guest speaker
here Tuesday, Dec. 10, at Phi Kappa Phi initiation ceremonies. Dr. Davis is national president of the honor
society. He addressed the Clemson chapter at the 6:30
p. m. banquet in The Clemson House.
The speaker, a foremost southern historical author, has been
dean of arts and sciences at the
Tallahasse institution since 1952. He came to Florida State in
1947 as an associate professor
and became assistant dean in
1949.
Clemson initiated 30 seniors,
reports Dr. J. W. Jones, chapter
president and director of agrisultural teaching at the college.
Highlighting the 5:30 initiation
was the welcoming of the first
coed, Miss Patsy A. Wertz of
Pendleton, into the Clemson
chapter.
Other initiates were Thomas
Bethea, David Collins, Ben Johnson, Louis Runge, all of Clemson; Joseph Blandford and Nicholoas Harakas, of Greenville;
Peter Bryan, Joliet, 111.; Adger
Carroll, Westmister; John Clement, Charleston; Henry Cooper,
Augusta; Richard Fendley, Six

Just Arrived

CHRISTMAS CANDY
CHRISTMAS CARDS

The Southerner
REBEL ROOM

Private Parry Menu
All you can eat for $2.00 per person
Cat Fish
Fried Chicken
Fried Cured Ham

Green Beans
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Slaw

Chicken Pie
Brunswick Stew

Coffee
Strawberry Short Cake

TELEPHONE GR 3-7034
4 Miles East of Easley on Route 123

and

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING
PAPER

L d Martin Drug Co.
CLEMSON, S. C.

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box "The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
fftADE M etCHMOHO,

TOM A PRtIET> KECB>E>

Mile; James Galloway, Georgetown; Albert Harrell, Florence;
Gerald Manning, Abbeville; Robert Mattison, Donalds.
Also, 'Earle Painter, Gaffney;
George
Powell,
Williamston;
Fred Rampey, Piedmont; William Richey, Mauldin; John Rogers, Easley; George Rucker,
Edgefield; John Sease, Columbia; Earle Shirlaw, Anderson;
William Thomason, Laurens;
Oron Trotter, Pickens; Douglas
Turner, Blacksburg; John Walker, Sheffield, Ala.; Theodore
Wingard, Lexington, and Henry
Young, Hemingway.

FILMS DevelopedMiPrinted
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICE
■ WHEN MAILED WITH THIS AD

Bound in Our New
Soil Resistant
loose Leaf Albvm
12 EXP. ROLLS 60'
Fast One Day Mail Sen
JIM DANDY FILM SERVICE Dept. A. PreWBERKY. S. C. FREE Mail*

8^40*
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Bengals Begin Preparation
For Two Holiday Tournaments

GEORGIE LAYS IT UP FOR TWO!

Tigers Play U Va, Terps
At Home After Holidays
By TOM ANDERSON, III
The next time you good readers peer into the pages
of this newspaper Clemson's rapidly improving basketeers
will have performed in two cage tourneys and encountered
two more clubs of the regular slate. The startling victory
over Ev Case's Wolfpack this past Tuesday night brought
the previously winless Bengals out of the basketball doldrums and this well deserved win should aid greatly as a
morale booster when Coach Press Maravich's hardwood
corps march into the Carousel Classic in Charlotte next
weekend.

Coach Bud Millikan has
three returning veterans —
6-2 Nick Davis, 6-3 John Nacincik, and 6-0 Jim Halleck—
who are scheduled for starting
berths. Their strong bench,
coupled with an abundance of
height, causes one to think
that Milliken may have a real
comer-up in College Park.

Ten days following the annual
Queen City affair, Clemson goes tain a pair of ACC toughies —
to Jacksonville to participate in
UVA and Maryland on consecuthe colorful Gator Bowl spectacle,
which is an added attraction to tive nights. The Cavaliers are
the Texas A&M-Tennessee tus- off to a slow start this season,
sle in that city on December 20. having dropped games to Wil- By MIKE COSTAS
The Tigers began their trip
Then, on the day (Friday the liam and Mary and Richmond
through the Tarheel state by tak3rd) that Clemson resumes
thus far.
ing on the Blue Devils of Duke.
classes after the Christmas layTouted Herb Busch was limit- This game proved to be one of
off, the local cagers entertain University of Virginia in ed to a meager seven points in the best games that the Bengals
a conference tilt; on the next the Richmond contest, but Clem- have played thus far this season.
Again the Tigers held the op- By RICHARD SHICK
night, the Tigs are host to son boosters remember this large
Maryland's deliberate Terps, lad very well from last year when ponents to a small lead in the
Ed Brinkley was one of the key men in the Tiger'i
who are presently 3-0 on the he paced his mates to a con- first half—33-27. The Tigers'
victory
over N. C. State. But this honor was not unknowrj
season with impressive vic- vincing 85-71 conquest of Clem- fine defensive, game is the reato
Brinkley
for he has several times before been the key
son
here.
He's
rated
as
Virginia's
son for the low scores in the
tories over Fordham, George
Washington,
and
powerful wheelhorse again this year and Tiger's games. It seems that this to a Bengal victory. Although the Tigers have never had
will be supported by a hearalded will be the story for most of the
Kentucky.
a winning season since Ed has come to Clemson, neverMaravich apparently began to newcomer by the name of Paul Bengal's games. They are trying theless he has been a key man in their victories.
Adkins.
who
paced
the
freshman
to keep the ball until they can
recognize his main talent TuesBrinkley, one of Press Maraget a sure basket.
day night and fielded a good colvich's five returning letter-men, of the top prospects this year,
Coach Maravich was impreslege basketball club. Newcomers
hails from Asheville, North Car- mainly because of his rebounding
sed with the way the Tigers
to the varsity are developing
olina. After playing as a reserve ability and shooting accuracy.
were
fighting
the
Blue
Devils
well now, thus giving Clemson
his sophomore year, Ed beEd so far this season hat
at the half, and he left after
fans hopes for a fairly successcame a regular forward last year.
the game knowing that he had
played both guard and forful winter. The excursion into
He is a senior this year, and his
some good chances to have a
the Carousel tournament will
6 feet 6 inches adds much needed ward. He has scored a total of
winning season at Clemson for
find Clemson paired with Alaheight to the Tiger team.
36 points and was instrumental
the basketball team.
bama in the opening round next
in Clemson's victory over N.
He
came
to
Clemson
after
Thursday with the winner proThe second half score was the
C. State. He has dropped in 12
an
outstanding
high
school
caceeding to the semi-finals; the
finish for the Tigers. Tom Camfield goals and sunk 12 out of
loser will enter consolation playeron of the Tigers fouled out with reer at Sand Hill High School
14 free throws, and is second
offs.
four minutes left to play in the in Asheville. "Brink" was the
Other teams slated to be on
in rebounding with 13. One
game. This hurt the Bengals, be- top rebounder last year with
hand for the Charlotte classic
cause Tom was the leading deof his outstanding playing:
include Bucknell, Lafayette, L.
fender. Vince Yockel was placed 177 rebounds. Ed's 325 joints
characteristics is confusing the
was
good
for
13.5
average
S. U., Louisiana Tech, Tennesin the game and helped the Tiwhich
ranked
him
13
in
the
opponents by talking and holsee, and host Davidson.
gers to stick with the Devils of
lering at them while they are
George Krajack (45), the Tigers' sophomore for- fending unsuccessfully against the shot is State
'Bama, not unlike the BenDuke in the scoring column, but conference. One of the most
playing.
accurate
shooter's
from
the
RAY PERICOLA
ward sensation, lays up two more points for forward Don Gallagher (43). In to help in
gals, possesses an outfit whose
this game also ended in the loss
One of the finest ball players
Clemson in their 63-59 victory over previously case of a miss are State's Hal Estis and Bob
South Carolina
season success is dependent
bracket for the Tigers. The final field, he was 6th in the ACC
unbeaten N. C. State. Krajack also grabbed MacGillivray (23). (Photo for TIGER SPORTS
with a .468 percentage.
to ever come to Clemson, Ed
largely
on
the
performances
of
score
of
the
game
was
79-66
scoring last year. UVA compiled
five rebounds towards the winning cause. Der by John Nowell.)
After being an outstanding Brinkley will be sorely missed
untried sophomores.
How- a lackluster record of 6-19 last which was not too bad for the
ever, Coach Gene Lambert has season.
Tigers in their first conference freshman ballplayer, Ed did not next season. He is a consistent
player and comes through in the
a pair of high scorers back
game. The Tigers were able to play the next year. The next
Maryland, which has now
year, however, he was back to clutch when that bucket or free
from last year's basketball
stay with Duke on the rebounds;
wars, in which the Crimson established itself as a definite Duke got 33 while Clemson got see action as a reserve, and man throw is needed to win. Ed is also
contender \ in the helter-skelter
aged to appear in 26 ball games a fine team leader, but he speTide posted a respectable 1527.
A.C.C., will bring one of the
to score 180 points and grab 202 cializes in distracting the oppon11 mark.
Gibbons was again the scor- rebounds. Last year he came ents, while still finding time to
more promising sophomores in
The duo referred to are 6-6 the nation to Tigertown on the ing leader for Clemson. He into his own and played at the score several points. Ed is marcenter Jim Fulmer and little Jack 4th day of 1958. This widely was followed by George Kra- regular forward spot. He is one ried and has a little girl.
Kubiszyn, a 5-9 guard; Fulmer sought ace is a big (6-8), strong- jack with twelve, Vince Yoctallied 557 points last season for ly built and aggressive center kel had eleven, and Ed Brinka new 'Bama scoring record and named Al Bunge, who was ex- ley finished with ten points.
6 A. M. — 12 P. M.
Kubiszyn tossed through 516, in- tremely instrumental in the
By JERRY AUSBAND
1
The Tigers played a very fine
him to mu h trouble more
an cluding a 47 point splurge against
* FULL MEALS
* CHARCOAL STEAKS
game
at
Duke,
and
it
shows
that
Terps'
71-62
upset
of
the
highly
A fired-up Clemson Tiger team, which had lost their
° ?
^
it SANDWICHES
* CURB SERVICE
....
, ,, ,
,
,
,.,, made up for the scoring lag Ole Miss. Together, this Mutt 'n regarded Kentucky Wildcats ear- they have everything that is
it REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
first three games, found their shooting eye and a tight Yockel, obviously playing the best Jeff combo average 46 points,
lier this week. Bunge grabbed 15 needed to make a good basketCLEMSON HIGHWAY
-:ANDERSON, S. C.
zone defense to defeat nationally ranked N. C. State 63-59 floor game of his career, hit for which is top-notch shooting in rebounds in the big win.
ball team.
\
any
league—and
their's
isn't
an
only
eight
points,
but
he,
too,
Tuesday before a sparse but partisan crowd. It was the
one of the workhorses on easy one. Lambert has a crowd
second time in two years that the Tigers, underdogs by was
of tall rookies from which, to
defense.
a large margin, had pulled the same upset in the Clemson
Hoffman, a junior, played pick his other three starters.
field house. State was riding a three game winning nearly the entire game; he,
Fairings for the Gator Bowl
Festival have not been drawn
streak going into the game.
along with Yockel, practically
yet, but Clemson has already
Everett Case, State's normaldominated the game with their
met one of the other three-enly jovial head coach, admitted 6-8 center.
tries, Georgia, who topped the
defensive play. Brinkley grabunlike last year after the game
Gibbons again increasing his
Tigs last week in the. opener
that his team had been beaten. scoring lead with a 21 point bed seven rebounds in playing
by a dozen points. South CarUnable to crack the Tiger de- night. He also led the Tigers in his usual steady game, while
olina and host team Florida
fense until the final minute of rebounds with 10 grabs. George Krajack got five off the boards,
are the other delegates in this
the game1, State pulled back from Krajack, sophomore forward, though he too was playing with
four-team affair. South Caroa nine point deficit with 1:17 collected 10 points, while senior an injury.
Coach Press Maravich, laugh- lina is undefeated at this writleft to the four point final mar- Ed Brinkley racked up five field
ing at a "crank" letter explain- ing with wins over Georgia
gin.
goals and four free shots for fouring Maravich's shortcomings as and Georgia Tech and the
Flaying their best game of teen points.
the writer undoubtedly unquali- Gamecocks will probably be
the season and looking as. the
Tom Cameron, playing with an fiedly saw them, said in dead ruled the favorite.
The Be/ Air 4-Door Sedan-brimming with bold new beoi/fyl
Tigers had been rated by close injured leg, scored only three seriousness after the game, "I'm
When the smoke from tournaobservers in pre-season, Clem- points, but his defensive work in happy—it was a great day. They ment competition clears, the Tigers return to the hills to enterson took an early lead, hold- the first half before his leg gave won't believe this back home."

Duke Tops Tigs
In 2nd Game

Ed Brinkley's Starring
Nothing New To Him

THEY DID IT AGAIN!

Tigers Use Tight Zone, Sharp
Shooting In 63-59 Win Over State

ing it for 6:18 of the first half.
State pulled away to a five
point lead and held a four
point margin, 34-30 at the half.
The Tigers were still hot as
they came out for the second
half and went to take the lead,
one which they never relinquished afterwards, with 15:56 left in
the half.' Clemson pulled away
steadily and at one time led the
nation-wide AP twelfth 'Pack by
nine points; however, with less
than five minutes left, the Tigers
pulled a semi-freeze and allowed
the 'Pack to score bringing the
margin down to four points at
the end of the game.
Led by Yince Yockcl, Doug
Hoffman, and Walt Gibbons,
the Tigers bottled up State's
offense with a tight zone which
the 'Pack was unable to crack.
Bottled up in the middle and
harrassed on the sides, State
had extreme trouble in making
their offense work except on
long shots and the tip-in artistry of John Richter, their

Tie, Hankerchief and
Sock Set,
Club Lounge and First
Nighter Pajamas
good price on large stuffed
tigers
i)\{.eAAM LJvtidtmcuS

THE SHINING TOWER

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

Hi-Fi \^ Christmas

IVY'!

FROM MARYS
AMPLIFIERS
BOGEN
PILOT
FISHER
SHERWOOD

* KITS
*

The Be/ Air (mpolo Sport Coups
of (wo new tuptr sport mode/if

EICO
GROMMES

*

ARKAY

*

SPEAKERS
UNIVERSITY
ELECTRO-VOICE
LORENZ

* CHANGERS
*

GARRARD

*

BOGEN

ALL PRICES ON HI-FI EQUIPMENT
ARE WHOLESALE ! !

There's never been an engine-drive combination like this one!
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide*
-the other half of the team-is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

CHEVROLET

* Optional at extra cost.

from

H0KE SLOAN

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*-and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combina'tion!

Clemson

—

Greenville
nlyfranchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark -

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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DeSimone, Grdijan Play In Yearly
Blue-Gray Game On December 28
By JERRY AUSBAND
Before the football season speculation ran high on the
sophomores and their ability even without experience—it
was anticipated that they would give the Tigers the needed impetus to boost the team over the hump of graduation
losses. It appeared that way in the initial game, but
that was with Presbyterian. Then, the second game
showed that all those who expected great things might
be disappointed. The third game showed some sign of
improvement, but it was the experienced players who
did most of the work. With the fourth game and the remainder of the season, the sophomores came through in
a big way. Their needed experience combined with their
great ability to form one of the best teams Clemson has
ever had.
Before the basketball season speculation ran high
on the predominantly sophomore ball club which
Press Maravich would introduce to fans. They, like
the football team were strong on ability, but weak on
experience—it was thought, however, just as before
the football season, that a year against conference
frosh would have a great influence on the sophs.
That has just been realized.
The first and second games were all shrouded with
beginning clumsiness and nervousness—even the more
experienced men could not settle down. It was even
more predominate against North Carolina in the first half.
Then, with experience showing the way and inexperience
turning into experience, the Tigers stove in the Tar
Heel defense to actually beat the Tars second half. The
sophomores are gaining their needed experience, and the
upperclassmen are tying themselves down. With the, experience and ability which the sophomores and previous
varsity players have, Clemson could have one of their
finest teams in history.
It will take time—much more than for the football team which had a week between games in which
to work out kinks which slowed the flow of ability.
With the game last Tuesday night against State and
two tournaments, the Carrousel Classic and Gator
Bowl Tourney, the experience should be gained by
the Tigers. Playing against top teams from all over
the South plus important—and the toughest—ACC
foes will install a sense of victory in the Bengals. The
Tigers will be tough after the holidays!
More than that, after the State game, the experience
has reared its pretty head. The Carrousel Classic and
Gator Bowl Tourney now give the Tigers the chance to
get even with Georgia for their initial loss—but even
more than that, it will give them more experience and
sureness.
We look forward to the tournaments and even more
to January 3 and 4 when the Tigers take on Virginia and
Maryland.
THE ART OF DOING NOTHING—AND
KNOWING NOTHING
The art of doing nothing is explainable in one word—
laziness; yet, it was not laziness which kept many Clemson men in their rooms Tuesday night, and it was not
quizzes. It was simply a stupid—and here comes the art
of knowing nothing—feeling that since the Tigers had
lost three games by large margins, they, the students,
could do no better than to stay in their rooms and let the
Tigers do all the work. They felt that the Tigers could
go to Hell if they wanted to—they weren't supporting
any team, even if it were their own, who lost three games.
Stupid is not the word for the crime—it was conduct unbecoming a Clemson man.
The only excuse for not attending a game would
be, in our opinion and in ball players' opinion, a
great amount of studying, a pressing meeting of
some type, dislike of the game itself, sickness, or
some emergency. These may be excused! Other
excuses such as "The Tigers don't need me" or
s "They're no good anyway" or "I don't think the
coach knows what he's doing" are not only stupid,
unintelligent and unbefitting a Clemson man, they
are the mark of a grammar school kid who takes offense because he can't do what he wants to do.
The Tigers do need you, they are-good, and the coach
does know what he's doing. This is- of course contrary to
puerile comments heard at the game Tuesday night.
Nevertheless, these persons who doubt even when they
see are as guilty as the persons who do not come at all.
All of us enjoy a little grandstand coaching, but to defame
a coach, to defame a team, and to defame something about
which we know nothing or little is purely idotic.
The Tigers want you at the game. They need
the support from the students. They do not play as
well on a court surrounded by a half-hearted or a
small crowd. It is difficult to play up to potential
when fans are not there to cheer you on. The Tigers
were hurt by the attendance at the State game and
well they should be. They were especially hurt by
a State player's comment that "It looks as if we'll
have all of a 100 here tonight to see you all play us."
Is this Clemson? Is this the spirit which Tiger teams
*ii all sports and which Clemson men in the past have
fought with bared teeth to preserve? We wonder—can
you preserve the spirit?

By BOB BURNS
As the weeks progress toward
the 19th annual Blue-Gray classic, the interests in and around
Tigertown will definitely be keen
and high spirited. The cause of
the interest and attraction will
center on two of the past seasons great players, John Grdijan
and Dick DeSimone, Clemson's
representatives for this evergrowing classic. Grdijan and DeSimone are two of the only six
selected from the Carolinas. Kosters for the Dec. 28 game in»elude 24 college seniors representing schools both north ;and
south of the Mason-Dixon line.
There is certainly a comparative degree of similarity
between these two Bengal
stars. Both are not only guards,
but also seniors, lettermen, and
surprisingly
enough,
even
equal, in height and weight,
at 5 ft., 11 in. and 200 pounds
Another interesting fact, along
with the show of good judgment, is that both hail from
the North (Pennsylvania) but
will be representing the best
Southern school on the Gray
side during the event.
Grdijan, a great leader and
sharer of the captaincy of the
team, is indeed a veteran of the
game, having started in every one
of the games for the past three
seasons and also being the oldest
member of the Tiger Team. Having himself a fine season, this
200 pound bruiser claimed sev-

JOHN GRDIJAN

DICK DESIMONE

eral honors. Grdijan made UP
all-conference 1st team and
claimed more votes than any other lineman in the All-State selections.
John, who was recently married to the former Miss Elaine
Few of Pickens, S. C, hails
from Killton- Pa. During his
high school term in the 1940's,
he earned high honors as an
All - County representative.
He entered service and won
strong attention with the 37th
Engineers in Europe. After securing his discharge, he was
accepted by Frank Howard, after careful deliberation, in
1953. Grdijan finally came to
Clemson on a scholarship, as

long as he made the first team
and kept up his grades, both of
which he did quite well,
Desimone, also as an equal
contender as his teammate, is a
product of Avonmore, Pa. The
completion of his three years as
a varsity member of the team
has not only been outstanding
and helpful for the Tiger Team,
but also carried him high honors. As a sophomore DeSimone
was a member of the All-State
team. During his past and very
successful season as a senior,
Dick was listed high among the
contenders of both A.C.C. and
state squads, by receiving honorable mention in each.
However his greatest honor

FAST BREAK HURTS

Gibbons Leads
Tar Heels Rip Tigs in Scoring,
79-55 In TV Debut Rebounding

By MIKE COSTAS
In almost twelve hours after
the Tigers i had been beaten by
the Devils of Duke they took on
the national champion basketball team of the University of
North Carolina under the direction of Frank McGuire.
Perhaps it was the fact that the
Bengals had just finished playing Duke the night before and
were being watched by millions
of people from Baltimore to Miami on television that made the
first half so rough for them.
The Tigers were only able to
get one point in about the first
ten minutes of the game while
the Tarheels were showing their
stuff. This is the main way that
the Tarheels were able to win
their other thirty-three games of
last year.
The North Carolina game was
just the opposite of most of Clemson's game. It is usually the first
half that the Bengals keep up
with the opponents, but in this
game the Tigers lost the game
in the first half and held together in the second half.
The thing that the Tarheels
took advantage of was a fast
break. When one of the Tarheels got the ball he would
throw it down court to the
waiting arms of Tommy Kearns
who would lay the ball in for
the points. It was this fast
break that really hurt the Tigers and won the game for
North Carolina.
Tommy Kearns was the leader
for the Tarheels in scoring with
thirty-two points—most.of which
were made on the fast breaks.
North Carolina used a zone
type defense in the first half,
and the Tigers had plenty of
shots, but they could not seem to
hit the basket in the first half.
After the first half the Tigers
had an embarrassing 12.8 per
cent in making field goals.
The second half was a completely different game as far
as the Tigers were concerned.
They had made all of the mistakes in the first half and were
determined to show the people watching that the Tigers of
Clemson are not to be taken
too lightly.

During the second half the
defenses were changed; the Tigers played a zone, and North
Carolina also opened with their
same zone defense. The Tigers
were able to hold the Tarheels
back by their zone defense and
some much better ball handling
—the game turned to the Tigers'
favor.
The Tigers hit eight of their
first nine shots and sped away
from the Tarheels with an 17-11
second half score before Coach
McGuire could change tota man
to man and slow the Tigers down
some. Again the Tigers slowed in
their pace and the Tarheels
caught back up with them. The
Bengals did not. stay down too
long and bounced back to hit ten
straight points to finish the game.
The final score at the first
half showed a twenty-five point
difference, but by the end of the
game it was cut to twenty-four
points. If the Tigers could have
played their first half as well as
they did the second, the game
might have been one of the big
gest upsets of the season.
Walt Gibbons was the high
scorer for the Bengals with
twelve points. Vince Yockel
and Tom Cameron had eleven,
points each, and George Kra-

Center Walt Gibbons leads the
Tigers in scoring and rebounding
after the first four games. He
has scored 28 field goals in 55
attempts for a fine .589 average.
His free throw average is even
better at .848, having missed but
2 shots in 13 attempts, giving him
a total on 67 'points and a 16.8
average per game. He also leads
the club in rebounding with 33.
Ed Brinkley. one of the most
consistant players, is currently
second with a 9 points per game
jack and Don Carver finished
with eight points each.
The Tigers have lost three
games and are soon due to win
one of their games. Remember
that Clemson ' has been chosen
as the loser of every conference
gam that it plays this year.

BERRY GETS 23

will probably be that which
will come in a few weeks when
DeSimone will be a representative on the gridiron for the
Gray. A very cheerful DeSimone expressed his feelings
toward the classic, "It is certainly an honor to be accepted
to play in such a game. I am
looking forward to the event
and can hardly wait until its
beginning."
t
Since entering Clemson and
during his whole lifetime football has been quite a pastime for
DeSimone. Having played in
every game during the past three
seasons, DeSimone was certainly
an iron man among the forward
wall. Before coming to Clemson,
the strong guard played four
years of high school ball and
one year at Kiski Prep School.
During his last year he received
all-State honors under the Western Pennsylvania Interscholastic
Athletic League. Not only was
he active in football, but also
basketball and baseball. His outstanding play in Tigertown was
one of greatness and certainly a
key in the forward wall for the
past season's great Tigers.
During the history of the
annual Blue-Gray classic, the
Gray has completely dominated the event with 12 wins out
' of 18 played games. And with
such great players as Grdijan
and DeSimone in the lineup,
the South should i once again
triumph.
average. He has dropped in 12
field goals in 34 attempts, and
made 12 out of his 14 free throws,
for a total of 36 points. He has
cleared the boards 16 times.
Forward Vince Yockel has
made 11 of his 34 field goal
attempts good and sunk 14 out
of 18 free throws for 34 points
and a 8.5 average. He has also
cornered 8 rebounds.
Sophomore George Krajack is
next with 32 points in 4 games.
He has made 10 out of his 30
field goal attempts good, while
sinking 12 out of 18 free throws.
He has come down with 15 rebounds.
Senior guard Tom Cameron
has scored 21 points in 4
games, while grabbing 10 rebounds. He has attempted 37
field goals, making 9 of them
good. Attempting 8 free throws,
Tom has connected on 3 of them.
The Tiger team has scored 244
points for a 61 points per game
average, 180 of which have come
from the field and 64 on free
throws. They have cleared the
boards 115 times for a 28.8 average.

Cubs Roll Over DAFB
93-70 For Third Win
By TOM GLENN
The Clemson Cubs rolled to an easy victory over Donaldson Air Force in the last home game before the Christmas holidays. Enjoying a field night, the frosh scored
93 points—highest for the year—and limited D.A.F.B. to
only 70 points.
Connie Berry led the Cubs in
scoring with 23 tallies. Behind
Berry were Earle Maxwell with
19, Dave Wallace with 17, Ed
Krajack with 14, Jim Leshock
with 13, Tyrone Cline with 4,
and Jerry Pappas with 3.
In games played previously
the freshmen basketballers have
won two and lost one.
Playing before a highly critical home crowd, the Cubs pulled out a victory in overtime over
the University of Georgia frosh
by a score of 85-81. Leading the
frosh in scoring was Maxwell,
center, with 23 points. Following Maxwell were Berry and
Krajack with 20 points each.
Leshock with 13, Wallace with
2, and Pappas with 7 completed
the scoring for Clemson.
Although the opposition was
stronger than the score implies,
the Cubs downed Ashviile High,
58-36. Ed Krajack cracked the
tough Ashviile zone defense for
18 points to be high scorer for
the Cubs. Following Krajack
were Berry and Pappas with 10
points spiece, Bonzulak with 2.
Against Young Harris Junior
College, the frosh suffered their
first setback by a score of 77-72.
Leading the Cubs in scoring for
the game was Berry with 25
points. Maxwell with 11, Krajack and Cline with 8, Pappas
and Bonzulak with 7, Leshock
with 4, and Wallace with 2 completed the scoring for the Cubs.
After four games the "Baby
Tigers" show the markings of
another outstanding freshman
basketball team at Tigertown.
To date the Cubs have won three
and lost one. The frosh have
scored 308 points thus far in the
season for an average of 7 7
points per game. The Cubs have
rendered 264 points to the opponents for an average of 66
points per game.
In the individual scoring, Berry with 78 points leads the Cubs
with an average of 19.5 per
game. Maxwell's 61 points and
Krajack's 60 points are second,
each having an average of 15
points per game.
The Cubs will resume their
nineteen game schedule with
Young Harris and Georgia Tech
freshmen at Clemson on January 3 and 4.

Tigers Lose (lose
Tri-MalehToEST,
Tennessee Five
By The Army PIO
Clemson College
Clemson's Rifle Team lost a
close triangular shoulder-toshoulder small bore match
against the University of Tennessee and East Tennessee StaU
Saturday Dec. 7, 1957.
The University of Tennessee
took first place with 1856 of a
possible 2000 points. East Tennessee State was breathing down
their necks with 1855. Clemson
was close behind with 1847,
bringing their season record to
one win, four losses. Their on*
victory was over Wofford in a
triangular match on Nov. 15.
Clemson's high scorer for tht
second time this season wai
Bruce Neal with 375 of a possible
400 points. William Hayden was
second highest with 371.
David ((Dead-eye) Dye returned to the small bore war for
this match and fired a respectable 370. Other scores for tho
team were: Thomas Boseman,
367; and Ralph Cunningham,
364.
Clemson will travel to Tennessee for a return match on April 18, 1958. SFC Charles E. Keller, Clemson's rifle coach, predicted that Clemson will tako
the return match as Grant took
Richmond.

and a
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WHAT IS A FRANKENSTEIN COSTUME!

4

^n

"fAJ22r

JAMES MOeATI
HOLY CROSS

STICKLE!
MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So sendstacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt.Veraon,N.Y.

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

Brute Siii

WHAT IS AN WEPT POOTI

JOHK

nicer

Hangar Uangi

OUEENS COLLEGE

THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

TIGER TAVERN
A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Fountain Service

Newstand

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

69<

mopoz
AWttKENtRS

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOY!

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEM

'r* jM

«ICHA«D HOfKINS
o. or >«izo>*

Bard Quart

Gay Neigh
8. OF CAl.

eoauo nAin
■none.

Shootin' Teuton

turoRD CKAIH
UIOOLETEKH. STATI

Shook Coot

LIGHT UP A liaht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY

15 TABLETS, 35c
35 tablets
b bandy tin

WHAT B A HORSELAUGH*

3%s/(*k

Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
., . ot when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake , . . alert! You*
doctor will tell y0u-^-NoDo2
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTOR!

refreshment

It) A. T.C»4

Product of

is our middle
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Many Improvements
Made By Laundry

Blue Ridge Shrine Club
Sponsors Turkey Shoot Here
A turkey shoot will be held on Saturday, December
14, from 9 a. m. until all of the prizes have been won. The
shoot is sponsored by the Blue Ridge Shrine Club.
The Blue Ridge Shrine Club is an organization of the
Shriners of Oconee county, Clemson, and the surrounding
territory of North Carolina and Georgia.
Everyone knows of the good
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IN THE COLLEGIATE FASHION
by russ campbell and punkic bell
This week we hope to solve in part
the age old problem of the suitable gift
for the college man or co-ed. Even if our
ideas do not solve your gift problem remember, "correct style is the keynote to a
fashionable gift."

By BEN ESTES
Clemson students can now look forward to their laundry service. Due to the experience of Mr. Rhymes, an exmarine, many improvements have been made in the efficiency of the service.
deeds of Shriners in their crip- there are sufficient contestants
FOR HIM: With all the gift displays
For instance, a shirt packaging machine and a bundle By MIKE COSTAS
pled children hospitals and many .entered. The rules of the shoot in good men's stores everywhere, there
tying machine have been employed.
The Clemson Tiger Basketeers other worthy charities in many will be announced on the
These machines will do a fasthave made some BIG mistakes communities.
grounds. The place will be near should be little trouble in deciding on his
er job, putting out on the aver- mes came to the laundry the in the starting of the season—
The prizes will be turkeys, Fred McCracken's home on the gift. The old standby, socks, are always
age 13,000 shirts and 7,000 trous- month following his retirement this is probably one of the big- large fat hens, country hams, Fair Play road on the outskirts needed. They should be soft wool argyles
ers a week. To supply these ma- from the Marine Corps in April gest understatements of the year. shot gun shells and other valu- of Seneca. The time is Saturday,
chines, large amounts of wrap- of 1957. He resides with his fam We must remember that the able merchandise ranging in val- December 14, from 9 a.m. until in dark shades. If you are daring and get
ping paper, twine, shirt shells, ily—which includes two boys, 3 sophomore studded football ue from five to twenty-five dol- all the prizes are won. All are him ties, they should be dark and narrow
and shirt envelopes were pur- and 5 years of age—on Blue team had its trouble at the be- lars. Targets and shotgun shells cordially invited to come and witn small paterns of subdued stripes.
chased. However, the main pur- Ridge Drive in Clemson. Besides ginning of the season, and then will be furnished all contestants. bring your friends and have a To accent his ties there are many variapose of these improvements was devoting his time to his family they came through like true Ti- In case of rifles or pistols, con- good time and win your Christand the laundry, Mr. Rhymes re ger champions. The basketball testants rwill furnish their own mas turkey or ham. A special tions of the popular tie tack available.
to protect the students' clothes.
The laundry nas Deen a mem- laxes ■ on hunting and fishing team is no different, and it will ammunition. You can use the invitation is being issued to the A thin plain wallet is another good preonly take time for the true Ti- firearm of your choice provided Clemson College Rifle Team.
ber of the AI of L (American trips.
sent, particularly if his is getting old. But
ger sportsmanship to really come
Institute of Laundrying for many
probably
the most popular gift this season
into the light of the Atlantic
years. "This institution is to
will
be
the
heavy crew neck sweater in alCoast Conference.
laundering what the World Serpaca blends. The handsome sweaters come
ies is to baseball," Rhymes statThe Tigers have some very
ed. The AI of L sends the launin a wide range of colors and stripes and
good prospects in their new,
dry test pieces of cloth each
are very versatile. If you want to spend
sophomores, and it will only
month. These test pieces are run
be a short while when the
a small fortune, you may get him a Harris
through the laundry twenty times
Basketeers really show the
Tweed sport coat (around $75). And if
with the students' clothes. The
"troops" and the Tiger follow(A SLIP OF THE PEN)
test pieces are then sent back to
he is the man who has everything, a fifth
ers that they are going to have
the AI of L. for analysis. The
Thinking is the hardest work a winning season this year.
of VAT 69 will do fine.'

Tigers Bow 72-60
In Georgia Game

Lapsus
Calami

fH'ttJ

analysis has proven that the
laundry, under management of
Mr. Rhymes, has an excellent
record in preserving the students'
clothes.
Students are now able to turn
in individual pieces of laundry
and dry cleaning anytime during the week. Suits can be dry
cleaned for 60 cents; wash trousers and shirts can be laundered
for 20 cents and 15 cents respectively.
Mr. Rhymes said that the
laundry is able to store only 1,200 bundles of finished laundry
at one time. Therefore, he advises students to pick up their
laundry according to the schedule
on their laundry tickets. This
would make available more room
for bundles to follow.
Mr. Rhymes stated that the
laundry will recognize any cor
rective as well as suggestive criticism. "We know we are not perfect," he said. By working with
the students and by finding out
what they expect of their laundry, Mr. Rhymes hopes ot improve it in all respects. Mr. Rhy-

there is, which is the probable
The Bengals began their first
reason whyNfew engage in it.
game of the season with the usual
Henry Ford.
first game mistakes when they
A small boy in Russia was met the University of Georgia.
taken out of a freight car near The Clemson Field House was
ly straved to death, yet the car packed for this game with the
was filled with caviar. Not too Tiger's backers who were exunusual considering that a small pecting the Tigers to win their
American boy would starve too, first game and start off the seaif he was left alone, imprison- son in fine style.
ed in a freight car of spinach.
The Tigers played a very good
I "wrote, my girl some poetry
game,
but it was plagued by first
Sweet and kind and sad,
But my old man''caught on to game jitters and mistakes. The
Tigers fought a very tough Georme.
My mother thought that it was gia team in the first half to only
a two point loss, and it could
wrong,
have been a tied game at the half
And she was quite upset.
if the Tigers had gotten a shot
But my sister came along.
through the basket just a second
And Gee! She's laughing yetj
"Quadrangle Chauncey" sooner. Just as the buzzer sounded ending the first half the TiI was told the other day, that gers made a perfect basket but
the human race is greatly inthe referees would not count the
debted to the man who invent- basket for the Tigers. If this
ed Venetian blinds. If it wasn't
for him it would have been cur- basket would have been counted,
the Tigers might have come back
tains for all of us.
after the half and beat Georgia,
"Elmer the Engineer" but this did not come true and
Help! Hehp! Lapsus Calami
the Tigers lost the game.
On "Country Gentlemen" we rely During practice sessions the
Bengals look as if they own the
nets, but in this game the Tigers
could not seem to get the range
of the hoop. The Tigers had only
a per cent accuracy of 31.9 while
(With Apologies To Tennyson)
the Georgia team had cashed in
Half a step, half a step,
on the mistakes to get a 36.6
per cent accuracy for the game.
Half a step, onward,

Charge of the Clod Brigade
Into the Hall of Mess
Rushed the three thousand.
"Forward, the Clod Brigade,
Charge for the chow!" they said
Into the Hall of Mess
Rushed the three thousand.
"Forward, the Clod Brigade!"
Was there a man dismayed?
Not though the student knew
Someone had stumbled.
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to shove and cry.
Into the Hall of Mess
Rushed the three thousand.
Students to the right of them,
Students to the left of them,
Students in front of them
Stumbled and tumbled;
Stormed at with shouts and yells.
Boldly they strode and well,
Into the doors of glass,
Into the mouth of hell
Rushed the three thousand.

The Tigers were behind by
eight points midway the first
period, but when Coach Maravich put in his second unit
they closed the gap to^only two
points. It was the shooting of
Jim Lewis, Walt Gibbons and
Vince Yockel who led the Tigers to their two point def iciate
in the first half.
Georgia stretched their lead
in the second half under the fine
shooting of Henry Cabiness and

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MEM S

Vesper service this Sunday evening (6:00 p.m.) will
feature a devotional program by the Y Cabinet accompa^
nied by a music program in which everyone will participate. Special music will he provided by a brass choir
composed of member of the TIGER BAND, and the group
will sing carols and Christmas music until they get tired
of singing. You can't afford to miss this one!

College man's
best friend

However, you needn't stick to the usual gifts. Use your imagination! Get her
something unusual. She is sure to appreciate a mink cape or a life-time supply of
Chanel No. 5.

But whatever you decide to get her,
^You'll want to get her something nice,
remember,
it is the thought, not the gift,
but
unique.
Her
present
should
be
"useThe Sophomore Council heard Rev. Charlie Crenshaw
Tuesday night, and is planning a Christmas program for ful, but not so novel that she won't know that really counts.
next Tuesday night. This will be held in the Student
than it would appropriate for stitution?. The money given
Chapel and guests are invited.
Change In Tax Laws scholarships
and the necessary could not exceed the amount
* * * * *
connected administrative expen- needed or that which the federal
Benefits
Government
The YMCA Holiday Dance will be held in the upses. It would not discriminate government might ordinarily
stairs clubroom of^the "Y" Saturday night at 7:30. Mem- BRUNSWICK, Me. (I.P.) — against any college or univer-' appropriate.
Suggesting that the Internal Revbers of Cabinet and Councils get your 25 cents in to enue law be amended "to permit sity, public or private, by any Dr. Coles also suggested, as
arbitrary limitation on scholar- an alternate to federal scholarGraham Pritchard by Friday and get a date if you can. monies given for scholarships to ship
funds.
ships, the provision of Army and
our established colleges and uniRefreshments will be served.
Air Force ROTC scholarships
"It
would
permit
every
dollar
* * * * *
versities to be deducted by the
like those already offered by the
taxpayer from the computed tax
due the government on his income, rather than deducting said
amount from income before computation of tax, President James
S. Coles of Bowdoin College recently put forth this plan as an
alternate to the federal scholarship program.
The federal program would
authorize 50,000 new scholarships each year to be allocated
among the states in proportion
school graduates. Dr. Coles statto the number of their secondary
The Clemson delegation to the ed that his plan would cost the
semi-annual Regional Assembly federal government "no more
of the Carolinas-Virginia Region
of National Student Association
left this morning for Raleigh, N.
C, where N. C. State College
will host the convention of delegates from the three states.
Students chosen ' to represent
their respective student governments will meet to discuss local
regional, and national issues
which affect students.
The Assembly is broken down
into -three plenary meetings,
which the entire group will attend, and three commission
meetings, which will be subdivided into four commissions.
To round out the Assembly,
the delegates will get a chance to
"cut a rug" at the party sponsored by the Carolinas-Virginia
Region.

The Veterans Club is sponsoring a Children's Christmas party in the YMCA Sunday afternoon for children
of married students. See news story elsewhere in this
issue for details.
Ray Allen. The second half was
the same story as last year; the
Tigers could not seem to be able
to get back their fighting spirit,
and the game went down in the
loss column for the Tigers with
the score 72-60 in favor of Georgia.
The Tigers will learn with experience, and they can soon show
the conference one of the most
improved teams of the year.
Walt Gibbons, one of the
sophomores on the team, was
the leading scorer for the Bengals with seventeen, Ed Brinkley was next with seven, and
Jim Lewis and Vince Yockel
had six points each.
by Dick Bibler

NSA-Regional
Iowa Stale Lists
Test Suggestions

of the individual citizen intended for scholarship purposes to
be devoted exclusively to scholarship purposes. And, finally, it
would permit the continuing diversity of support among institutions of many different kinds
in every nook and cranny of" the
country, a general support which
gives strength to these institutions as a whole through the diversity which it maintains.
President Coles said that there
would naturally have to be limitations upon the amounts which
would be deducted from income
tax payments by individuals
giving scholarship funds to in-

Naval ROTC. The so-called Holloway Plan provides for regular
Naval ROTC students a full tuition scholarship plus room and
board, books and supplies
throughout four years of college.
The Army and -the Air Force
have no. such program of grants.

TASTY FREEZE
DRIVE-IN
All flavors of Shakes & Sundaes
Hot Dogs and All Kinds of
Sandwiches
College Ave.,
Clemson, S. C.

Santa Says It

Flashed all their "I.D.'s" bare,
Flashed as they whizzed to the chair
Slugging the doorman there,
Charging the tables, while
Walter Cox wondered.
Pushed by a hefty hand
Into the doors they ran;
Doormen and waiters
All on the floor they land
Trampled and trounced on.
Then they were in, but,
Not all the three thousand.*
When can their glory fade? ■ • '
O the Wild charge they made!
All the world wondered.
Dishonor the charge they made!
Dishonorable Clod Brigade, .
Ignoble three thousand.
*Some didn't make it.
—Frank Sams and Joe Walkup

FOR HER: Been wondering'what to
get that 'special' girl for Christmas? If
you have money, it's no problem. However, if you're running a little short of
that ever-loving green stuff, her gift will
require more consideration.

what it is. Items such as costume jewelry, an evening bag, Feberge, a new record
album, candy (if her figure can take it),
or even a good book are considered in
good taste.

With Flowers
Be a thoughtful Santa - Say
"Merry Christmas" with our
fresh, beautiful flowers ... always 'so

welcome.

We have

everyone's favorites!

Ever meet a fanatic?

Clemson Florist
"PAPER

EVfftfONE—REMEMBER I SAID WE'ED HAVf ATEST TON'

Mrs. Mary Sparks, Mgr.

Day Phone 5159
Night Phone 2204

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Farm Implements — Sporting Goods
Serving This Section Since 1895

CLEMSON, S. C.

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
One
GREENVILLE
CHARLOTTE
SPARTANBURG
ATLANTA
COLUMBIA

_

Way
90c
$3.75
$1.75
$3.45
S3.-I3

One Way
MYRTLE BEACH .._ $7.50
GREENWOOD
$2.40
N. YORK CITY . $10.90
ORANGEBIIRG
$4.«5
SUMTER
$4.75

All prices plus tax

GREYHOUND
Phone 5220
CLEMSON. S. C.

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
'If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men. however, weigh these and many other factors when
they're evaluating career possibilities. Such
factors as opportunity, challenging work, training, professional associates—things fanatics
never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a booklet for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge
and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing
that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it
ought to interest a thoughtful young manwhatever his college background—who is
weighing career possibilities. Get it from youi
Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"
Name..„..m.
Address........
City
College

Zone
„

Course..

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Its such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us/

State..
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TflE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

The Student And
Americdn Education
By Ray Farabee
(Editor's Note: The following
is a statement taken from the
National Student News by the
President of the National Student Association.)
"Revolutions are made by students and sufferers." Soon students will be suffering and the
whole country may suffer even
more,' unless certain revolutions
occur in our present system of
■higher education. A, growing
student population, rising costs
of education, and the immediate
need for scientists require revolutions in our support of and
attitude- toward education.
Is it really the student who
deserve to be called the "silent
generation"? There is evidence
that our present system, of education is neither adequately fulfilling technological needs nor
requirements for community responsibility, and leadership. Research and recommendations are
made, lacking only the courage
to institute substantial change.
Too often, we wait for catastrophe or crisis to shape our
educational policy. If we continue to ignore the basic needs
for higher faculty salaries, curriculum evaluation, and some
national policy, American education is in danger of being reduced to a satellite of the Russian system, spinning in an orbit
directed by Soviet scientists.
Whjle the conclusions of the
report of the United States Office of Education may serve a
purpose in focusing attention
on the needs of education and
its importance for national survival, we sincerely ~ hope that
not only more scientific and
technological knowledge will be
developed, but that our total
, educational system will be refined.
Overcrowded classrooms, the
effects of low faculty salaries
and prestige, and rising costs are
becoming obvious to the student
and are leading him to a realization of the general lack of
depth in his education.
There is a need for greater
federal and corporate support
of higher education. A federal
scholarship program should be
enacted which is not solely
limited to thoes studying science
and engineering. Scholarships
are by no means the total answer;, greater numbers of students require added support for
faculty and facilities. A curriculum must be developed
which will equip the student
with the scientific knowledge
which the times demand, but
yet enable him to find himself
those values which enrich life
and preserve personal identity
in an age, when the individual
is in great danger of merging
into the' indistinguishable grey
of the "flannel suits."
Students can contribute to the
increased effectiveness of American education. Students are of
necessity, the ones most affected
by the problems which face
education, and must, therefore,
devote their own efforts, to a
solution, on a scale commensurate with the gravity of the
special problems now before us.

Delegates representing a million
students met at the Tenth Na
tional Student Congress last
August and mapped out a national program designed to increase their contribution to the
solution of some of the problems
facing higher education.
The United States National
Student Association, in coopera
tion .with the student governments at its nearly 350 member
colleges and universities, will
sponsor this year programs designed to:
1. Increase faculty salaries
2. Recruit teachers for higher education
3. Increase the effectiveness
of teachers and curriculum
4. Meet the counseling needs
for larger colleges, and
5. Expand educational optunities.
Student .contribution is neces
sary to the survival of the American educational system and its
improvement. We are willing
and prepared to make this contribution. We do not wish to
be coddled, but even less do
we want our education dictated
by fear Of the Kremlin.

Citadel Visited
By (ol. Douglass
Col. George A. Douglass
PMS&T at Clemson, and Lt.
Col. Wlliam M. Blackburn, assistant PMS&T, visited the com
mandant at the Citadel in Char
leston on December 8, 9, and
10, 1957 to discuss the Army
ROTC Flight Training Program
now in progress at the Citadel
and whcih is to start at Clemson early in 1958.
Col. Robert M. Spragins is
Commandant and PMS&T at the
Citadel. As Commandant, he reports directly to the President
General Mark W. Clark.
Col, Douglass and Col. Black
burn were quartered in the new
Mark Clark Hall, a fabulous
student and alumni center com
pleted this year, during their
stay at The Citadel.

Letters To Tom CAMPUS CHARACTERS
THE SIGN
Dear Tom.
I had a sign on the wall,
Someone took it with much
gall,
I'm about to simmer,
Could it have been Rimmer?
Someone who is against thieving,
Couldn't cause me such grieving, not to cause a misunderstanding,
The sign came from an Ave.
Blanding,
But as for the confiscation,
That's the Highway's obligation.
Gilbert Parker
Class of '60

Local Citizens
Urged To Mail
Cards Early
Postmaster H. G. McGraw today re-emphasized to the cit
izens of' the surrounding communities the need to shop early
this Christmas season, to speed
the processing of Christmas
mail.
Mr. McGraw cautioned that
putting off mailing Christmas
cards and parcels until the last
moment results in an extremely
heavy burden being placed on
the" postal employees and postal
facilities, and slows up the processing of mail.
Every facility of the local post
office, he added will be pressed
into maximum service again this
year so that the post 'office will
be cleared of all Christmas mail
that has been deposited in time
for delivery by Decembr 25.
"There are still some people
who retain the mistaken idea
that a gift or card arriving on
Christmas Eve has a special
significance," the Postmaster
noted. "It is the thought behind
the gift or card, not the time of
arrival which is important.
In an appeal to all citizens of
the surrounding communities
the Postmaster praised the fine
cooperation that "has been ex
tended by many local groups in
past years when mail loads were
processed and delivered, and he
asked that this same cooperation
again be extended this year.
"By following such simple
suggestions as mailing early,
wrapping carefully, plainly
printing the addresses and re
turn dresses and using zone
numbers, citizens will be assured of the safe and timely arrival
of their Christmas mail," Postmaster McGraw said.

F. S. A. Hears Cox
Give Speech On
"Clemson History" Glee Clubs Enjoy
The Foreign Student Associa
tion met last Thursday night in
Meeting Room 3 of the Student Reception Dance
Center. Dean Cox as guest
speaker spoke at the meeting on
the subject of "Clemson History." Also present was Mr. Roy
Cooper, Faculty Advisor to the
Association.
At this meeting it was decid
ed and 'approved by the president, J. Uriel Quinones, that the
F.S.A. would have a social on
Saturday 16th at 8 p.m. F. T.
Navarra, Chairman of the Activities Committee,- A. M. Latour
of the Executive Committee, and
W. R. Kim are in charge of the
arrangements.

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Britton Leads
Student Body

Following the concert of
Christmas music on last Monday
night by <the combined glee
clubs of Limestone and Clemson, a dance was held in the Y.
M. C. A. Ball Room for the entertainment of the two groups
and their guests. Refreshments
were served and music for
dancing was presented by the
Blue Notes Orchestra. Among
those- attending were Mr. Walter Cox, dean of student affairs, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
McGarity. Mr. McGarity, who is
director of the Clemson Glee
Club, announces that they are
leaving today to present a concert at Limestone similar to the
one given here.

NOTICE!
"Letters to Santa" mail box
of downtown Clemson Post Of
fice. The letters will be read
by the Postmaster and turned
over to the child's parents or
a civil organization that will
try to bring Christmas cheer
to the homes of the less fortunate.

Clemson Theatre
(The Country Gentlemen'! Theatre)

By BILL GIBBONS
J. J. Britton, a senior majoring in pre-med, was
elected last year as president of the student body. This
summer, he attended the National Student Body President's Conference at the University of Michigan. J. J.
said that he believed the conference "Helped me to grasp
the full meaning of the office of student body president
and helped to bring about a realization of the duties and
responsibilities of the office."
The student body president has been quite active
while at Clemson. He is a member of Blue Key, Tiger
Brotherhood, the Numeral Society, CDA, Pershing Rifles,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Scabbard, and Block and Bridle,
Delta Sigma, Executive Seargents, and Block and Bridle.
While at Clemson, he has received the Ralston Purina
Scholarship, honors, and the Distinguished Military Students award. He has been Taps Editor, representative
to NSA congress, a cheerleader, and has attended the
State Student Legislature. He was secretary of the Junior Class, member of the student assembly, and YMCA
Cabinet member.
Concerning his position as student body president,
J. J. said "I feel that I should hold myself responsible to
each and every student, and in all situations my first goal
is helpfulness to the student and, if in any way possible,
the betterment of student life."
"I, myself, and the student government are always
open for any suggestions, comments, or problems that
anyone may have. I would also like to remind each student that to have his wants and needs satisfied he must
first make them known. There has always been a great
tendency for Clemson students to remain dormant until
some policy which meets with their disapproval has
been carried out."
"I would like to urge each student to be alert and
take an active interest if he desires to have any part in
governing and setting policies for himself. This is your
student government. It will only go as far as your support carries it."
(The Tiger regrets an error which appeared under
"Campus Characters" in last week's edition. A quote
reading "The less support the Council gets, the better off
we are" was supposed to have read "The less support the
Council gets,\ the less fair decisions must be; the more
support the Council gets, the better off we are.")
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Scholarships
BY JAMES F. MILES
In our age of great scientific
achievements there are still
some well-meaning people who
ought to know better who say
"good grades are unimportant,
mean little; that student activities, athletics and fraternities
are more important in the student's life." Is this not the same
as saying "an employee's work
is unimportant; that the important thing is to play good golf,
be active socially and belong to
the right clubs?" A college student's job is to master his subjects, and mastery means high
grades. Student activities are
grand for recreation after classroom subjects are mastered, but
they must come after the primary responsibilities has been
fulfilled—just as golf must come
after work.
College leaders, highly intellegent people and real students
must stand squarely for high
scholarship. Scholarship goes
hand-in-hand with developing
character and culture by placing emphasis upon appreciation
of the finer things of life. This
is the real business of a college.
You will find in almost any
graduating class that the upper
10 percent of the class will have
more of its group go on to distinguished success than any
other 10 percent, and quite frequently more than the remaining 90 percent. Of course there
are exceptions. Some people
who do not make high grades
later succeed. Those who do
college work with distinction
have demonstrated ability, and
it is only natural for them to
go on to greater achievements.
Although there are more fail
ures among freshmen, just as
there are more failures among
new businesses, individual student grades throughout four
years of college are surprisingly
at about the same level of attainment. Usually the excellent
student remains excellent, the
average student remains average and the inferior student re
mains inferior throughout the
four years. Similarly those who
were excellent students in high
school are usually excellent in
college and are outstanding in
later life. This is merely a reflection that those who have
"ability, persistence and a sense
of-duty" usually do well whatever they attempt to do.
A great future lies before the
student of high scholarly attainment, and the door to that
future is opening while still in
college. College achievement is

Moore Wins
ACS Contest
Frank Moore won the American Ceramic Society Student
Speaking Contest which was
held last Tuesday, December 10,
in OUn Hall. He chose "Alumina"' as the subject of his speech.
As the winner, he will have the
privilege of speaking at the national convention of the American Ceramic Society which will
be held in Pittsburf, Pa.
Other speakers and the subjects of their speeches were:
Fletcher Snioak—"Silica"; William Anderson—"Soluble Sulfates in Casting Slip"; and Johnny Dowdle—"Ceramics for Nuclear Power Applications"
After the-contest a short business meeting was held, and the
society adopted a revised constitution.

noted in terms of grades on
tests. The real student will study
so that he will not short-change
himself when test-time comes.
Similarly he must measure up
to all of life's responsibilities
by 'intelligently placing first
things first.
Scholarship is our business
now and we need to keep it in
focus. If scholarship has been
neglected by some people in the
past, it may be possible to attain it yet by pursuing it
unremittingly. It can not be attained over night any more than
a person can become an accomplished musician or a prizefighter without strenuous preperations.
Here are some elementary
steps which may assist college
students in more scholarly attainment. 1. Study the lesson
for each class before going
to class. 2.Concentrate on the
lesson in class and take notes
if you think it advisable. 3.
Review your notes after class
and clear up any points in
question; 4. Make notes while
studying or in class of what
you think is important and on
points the teacher stresses.
5. Review notes and texts before tests and review everything before exams. 6. Train
yourself to concentrate while
reading and listening in class.
Concentration focuses unusual
power upon what you are doing. Concentration makes reading and learning more efficent.
There is no upper limit upon
scholarly achievement. Never
cease trying. If you want more
than you have you must be
willing to pay the price it takes
to get it. You must he willing to
work harder and lodger than
the other fellow if you are going to forge ahead. It is your
fund of knowledge and confidence derived from previous
achievements which make possible higher attainments. Just
as one step on a ladder is higher than another. Just as each
step is dependent upon the
other, scholarly attainments are
built one upQn another in an
orderly manner. The more you
climb, the higher you go.
Somehow or other we seem to
have lost the "love of learning."
Educational opportunities are so
numerous now and so nearly
within the grasp of anyone, its
real value may have lost some
of its luster. Mass educational
opportunities may have cheapened learning not only in terms
of cost of procuring it but also
in terms of the desire for it.
Then, too, education is diffused
through mass media such as radio, television, movies, newspapers, magazines, circulars,
reports, travel, and so many
more different avenues of learning that books and schooling
have lost their former monopolistic position. Still, men and women need such a love for books
and papers that will enable them
to enjoy the peace and solitude
of being alone with a good book.
In our mad, modern-day rush
we need to spend more time
alone, .relaxing, contemplating
the nobler and finer things of
life and reading just for the joy
of learning.
Today _ knowledge .. is _ so
broadly., diffused., that., the
masses stand upon a mountain peak of knowledge in
terms of a few generations
ago. Today the average and
maxium levels of scholarship,
are such that an individual
must have greater ability and
attain higher levels of learning than ever before in order
to., become... an., outstanding
scholar. Just as it is fundamen-
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"April Love"
Pat Boone

""£ UMPJKSTANP ITf? W& ^TUONG ABiACK'OH nSSs?
IT* $UFPOSBP1DKEBPu^KeS«c5Ss^
MON. - TUES.

"Kiss Them For
SHOP

GIFT SUGGESTOINS
FROM ABBOTS
Sweaters
Shirts •
Jewelry
Ties

Shoes
Suits
Hats

Handkerchiefs
Pajamas
Robes

Remember if your Christmas Gift comes from
Abbot's you care enough to give the very best.

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE

Me"
Cary Grant
Jane Mansfield

WED. - THURS.

"Zero Hour"
Dana Andrews

Martha Barnes
Gift Shop
In The Clemson House
Christmas Gifts for
Everyone
Christmas Cards

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

PHONE 6011

MCNS

Ocasionally we see the student with an insatisfiable appetite
for learning and who already
has amassed almost encyclopedia knowledge. Sometimes he
feels uneasy about beng intellectual. It is quite obvious that
he is not ordinary-that he is different. Enviornmental and psychological stumbling blocks stand
in his way. He can not
develop in proportion to his potential if he insists upon being
like the crowd. The intellectual
scholar is both ridiculous and
necessary. Sound adjustment
comes from taking a strong moral stand that he will do whatever
he can to cultivate and develop his ability, that he will strive
to develop a sense of duty, and
that he will be logically persistent.
The world needs great scholars. Sound knowledge is the
basis for making wise decisions. The number of individuals is limited to those who are
able of abstract reasoning.
Too few of those who seem to
be theoretical considerations to
the point that they become
creative. They fail because
they lack a sense of duty and
because they lack persistence.
From out of the past we learn:
He who would be great, must
be the greatest servant.

Only Viceroy gives you

, Clemson, South Carolina

FRI. - SAT.

tally necessary for everyone
to have competence in reading, writing and figuring, It
is mandatory that the high I.
Q. person develop such a love
of learning that he will be
able to achieve on the high
scholastic level which he might
attain by diligent and proper*
ly directed effort. Through
mass-educational., techniques
a good job has been done in
raising the national average)
scholastic level, but it appears
that the exceptional bright
student may not have had sufficient stimulus of challenge
in the usual school classes. If
the old adage holds that *
stream can not rise higher
than its source, it seems equally true that an individual or
a nation can not rise higher
than its scholarly attainment.
The philosophy of our nation
has been so democratic that too
little emphasis has been placed
upon proper scholastic training
for the high-I. Q. students. Consideration should be given to
providing an extra-honor class
for students who demonstrate
mastery of the usual class work
load. Then/too, care should be
given to make it feasible for the
high-I.Q. students to attend college and pursue advance graduate work. Furthermore the exceptional scholar should have
facilities and time for research
in pushing back the frontiers of
knowledge. Farmers long ago
learned that they make the most
money per acre by putting their
best labor, seed and fertilizer on
the best land. There can be little
doubt that a greater investment
in scholarly training for highI. Q. students will pay big dividends.

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other( two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste I
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

PLAY REVIEW

Thursday, December 12, 1951

Savannah River Club
Will Hold Dance

Financial Statement

Superb Performance
Given In "Rainmaker"

CENTRAL DANCE ASSOCIATION
RAT HOP
October 4 & 5, 1957
TICKETS SOLD
348 Series Tickets prorated at $3.50
53 Block Tickets a $5.00
30 Friday Night Tickets at $2.50
281 Saturday Night Tickets at $3.00
Total Ticket Sales
Placing
_
Photography _:—
Coat Concession
TOTAL RECEIPTS

By JOHN ROGERS
The Rainmaker, by N. Richard Nash, is classified a
romantic play, it is actually a comedy, defined by Webster as characteristically having a happy ending. In
The Rainmaker this doesn't really matter. It is simply
a most entertaining vehicle for one statement, which
comes through best, perhaps, in a conversation between
the rainmaker himself and the heroine, Lizzie:
Lizzie: It's no good to live in dreams.
Starbuck: No good to live out of them, either.
Lizzie: . . . somewhere in between.
What is man without his dreams? What is man
without truth?
In the Little Theatre's production, the rainmaker, Bill
Starbuck is well portrayed by Joe Young who is perhaps
better in the love scenes than in his more enthusiastic
rantings and ravings on the process of calling forth the
rain.
Lizzie is convincingly done by Jeanette Jatz, who
again is better in the tenderer scenes than in helping
to produce the tense embarrassment characterstic of the
first two acts. Bob Ware does a perfect job- as sheriff
and two newcomers to the Clemson group do unimpeachable interpretations of the older, matter-of-fact brother
Noah and File who finally admits that he needs love.
Pete McKellar does an enthusiastic rendering of the
younger brother and Curly Trively as the father is a bit
tight in spots, but in general capably plays the matchmaker, arbitrator, and tender, understanding father of his
daughter.
It is obvious that the play is completely understood
by its cast and director. They weave its story skillfully
and make it fairly shout the thing it is conceived to say.
They offer their audience a night of excellent entertainment.

E. E. Waite Speaks
At Phi Psi Banquet
Sunday evening was very enjoyable for the brothers
of Phi Psi and attending members of the faculty. The
annual banquet was held in the Gold Room of the Clemson House, and while Leon LeGrand and his combo supplied pleasant dining music, a wonderful meal was completed. Iota Chapter President Don Logue addressed the
group and introduced the guest speaker, who was Associate Professor Edwin E. Waite, of Sociology and Psychology.
Holding degrees from Middlebury College and Duke University, he spoke with authority
upon the relationship of brain
and brawn, and asked why a
premium must .be set upon the
brawn while the children who
are potentially great "brains"
must have their talents suppressed to avoid being considered an
oddity.
Following are the names of
those attending the event: Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Edwards; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Gage; Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. McKenna; Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Efland; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hubbard, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Rainey; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Whitten, Iota Chapter Faculty
Advisor; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Logue;
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Hall; Mr. and
J. E. Adkins; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Allred; Mr. B. L. Estridg^e; Mr.
D. S. Bratkowsky and Miss Lois
Reiss; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jennings; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rush;
Mr. and Mrs. K. Pruitt; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Dill; Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Lingerfelt; Mr. and Mrs.
Spearman; Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Perkins; Mr. R. H. Barker; Mr.
W. W. Freed; Mr. D. W. Kim;
Mr. L. T. Runge; and Mr. T. F.
Thruston. Phi Psi Fraternity brothers
were also fortunate to make a
trip through the American Enka

Corporation plant at Enka, N.C.
Guests of the fraternity were
Assistant Professor J. L. Thompson of the School of Textiles
and Mr. Deolindo Dominguez
Vicinte. Department Head of the
Federal Technical School of
Chemistry and Textile Industry,
Rio de Janerio, Brazil. All arrangements were made by brother Terry Thruston, and upon arriving at the plant the visiting
group was greeted by Miss Gaston, the Personnel Manager for
the firm. She in turn introduced
Mr. Carol Cromwell, Process Engineer, who spoke to the group.
Mr. Cromwell explained that the
Enka plant and another at Lowland, Tenn., were organized by
their parent firm in Holland.
Then he went on to give details
of our coming tour, and what
to expect in the way of processes from the raw product to their
finished rayon yarns.
Mr. Ted Marr, from the Industrial Relations Department
and Mr. Huston Blackwell from
the Maintenance Department
each conducted half of the party of guests. Mr. Marr was very
interesting and was able to answer the thousand and one questions on technical and industrial
relations matters. The tour took
two hours and covered the 50
acre plant which employees 3300
people.

The Central Savannah River Area Clemson Club will
hold its annual Christmas Dance Thursday, December 26,
in the ballroom of the Bon Air Hotel, Augusta, Georgia.
The
dance will be from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
-$1,218.00
The public is extended a cor- 265.00
dial invitation to attend. Following a traditional custom, there
75.00
will be no stags, dress will be
. 843.00
semi-formal, all those wishing
to go formal may f,eel free to do
-$2,401.00
so. Ladies are requested not to
- 146.50
wear flowers.
_ 15.00 Dr. O. B. Garrison, director of The officers of the club, for.
51.49 the South Carolina Agricultural merly the Aiken-Edgefield-AuExperiment Station here at gusta-Clemson Club, are Currie
-$2,613.99 Clemson was appointed to a one Spivey of North Augusta; presi-

O. B. Garrison
App<ointed To
Ag Commtitee

DISBURSEMENTS

CHRISTMAS SPEAKER!

Dr. R. B. Herbert Leads
Christmas Service
The Christmas Service for Clemson students, which
is open to members of the faculty as well, will be held
in the College Chapel on Wednesday, December 18 at 6:00
A.M. Dr. R. Bryce Herbert, District Superintendent of
the Greenwood District Methodist Church, will be the
speaker. Dr. Herbert's topic for that morning will be the
one word, NEWS.

Dairy Department
Announces Plans
For New Program
The Clemson dairy department announced today that the
Soutri Carolina county breeding
cooperatives which have been
purchasing semen from the
Clemson Bull Stud have changed over to an all-frozen semen
program supplied by the Northern Ohio Breeder's Cooperative
Association at Tiffen, Ohio.
This nt%;Y frozen semen program will allow the farmer to
select the bull of his choice. He
will have the following breeds
from which to choose: Ayrshire.
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein, Jersey, Milking Shortgus, Beef Shorthorn, and Hereford (Polled Hereford available)
This changeover offers the
farmers of South Carolina the
advantages of using a larger
stttd which can ship semen from
proved dairy bulls and performance tested beef bulls than
could be maintained by Clem
son.
TJie dairyv department concurred in the recommendations
of representatives of the South

Dr. Herbert received an A. B.
Degree from Wofford College,
his B. D. Degree from Chandler
School of Theology at Emory
University, and later Wofford
College conferred upon him the
D. D. Degree. Dr. Herbert has
served
charges
in
Health
Springs, Georgetown, Bishopville, Camden, Charleston, and
Sumter. For the past eight years
he has been the minister at Buncombe Street Methodist Church
in Greenville. Dr. Herbert has
had a great deal of experience
dealing with college students,
and in working with youth. He
is in demand as a speaker by
student groups throughout this
area.

Jungaleers .
-S 500.00
Chaperones
45.00
Guards
30.00
Maids
4.00
Chaperone's Meals
9.40
Refreshments
31.19
Labor (Moving Dining Hall Tables, etc.)
96.30
Printing & Advertising
132.34
Photography & Engraving
55.62
Tuning Piano
6.00
Telephone & Telegraph
19.28
Auto Expenses
5.65
Florist (Flowers for RAT QUEEN)
7.73
Decorations
!
24.63
Federal Admission Taxes _
221.32
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
$1,188.96
GAIN
■_
$1,425.03
Expenses not Chargable to Dance
3 Tickets Refunded
.
30.00
NET GAIN
$1,395.03
Ticket stubs and unsold tickets balance with tickets
printed.
This statement has been prepared in the Office of
the Dean of Student Affairs.

year term on the regional agricultural research committee at
the recent meeting of the association of land-grant colleges at
Denver, Colorado.
The regional committee,
The regional committee, which
is better known" as the committee of nine, is one of the most
powerful committees of the land
grant college association. Its
function is to supervise the use
of regional research fnuds in the
field of agriculture.
The committee is made up of
eight agricultural experiment
station administrators and one
administrator of home economics research, all located at various land-grant college institutions throughout the nation.

dent; John Todd of Aiken, vicepresident; George Rucker of
Edgefield, secretary; Henry
Cooper of North Augusta, treasurer; Fred Maxwell of Aiken,
publicity chairman; Brian Besson, of North Augusta, decorations chairman; and Jerry Brown
of North Augusta, "chairman of
ticket sales.
Music will be furnished by the
popular Clemson Jungaleers, a
fifteen piece orchestra. Miss
Phyliss O'Dell, rapidly becoming quite well-known as a singer, will be the vocalist.
Admission will be $3.00 per
couple. The tickets may be obtained from any member of the
club and many business establishments in the area. Tickets
will also be sold at the door,
but those planning to attend
are urged to purchase them in
advance.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
G>nqitvze/Ui
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

SO I TOLD HIM TO CALL AGAIN....AFTER
HE'D TALKED TO THE NATIONAL COLLEGE LIFE MAN!
)

Carolina Federated Breeding Co
operatives for a wider choice of
bulls in purchasing semen and
assisted the transition to the
present source of semen chosen
by a cooperative-appointed committee. These state cooperatives
are now a part of a much more
comprehensive bull semen pro
gram.
"Clemson's withdrawal from
a large-scale bull semen pro
gram," dairy department head,
B.E. Goodale, said, "Will enable
our dairy personnel to better
translate our limited operating
budget into services, including
research, to dairy farmers."

^**»*

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co. Ltd London

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION
CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO
Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn
after any shave, electric or lather. .. $1.10, plus tax

Common occurenee! There have been reports lately of sultry,
beautiful girls with glistening red lips and flashing eyes demanding to know whether a man has a National College Life Plan be-

^f^Me

fore consenting to date him.

Christmas Gifts

"Pretty shabby attitude" some men have complained. And

MOTHER - - DAD OR

yet, one must be realistic. One must have dates (with sultry, beautiful girls with glistening red lips and flashing eyes) AND one
must have an adequate savings end investment program.

SWEETHEART
Diamond?

Watches

Solitaires

Hamilton

Princess

Elgin

Dinner

Bulova

National College Life assures how the latter, anyhow. These
plans are available only to college men and provide a better
savings plan . . . PLUS a fine investment program.
Get the word on National College Life's deferred payment
plan from one of your campus representatives today!

Wadsworth*
Pearl Rings, Bracelets, Neck-

CARROLL GIBSON '53 CLEMSON REPRESENTATIVE

laces, Earrings

PHONE 2460

Sterling & Plated Holloware

Box 723
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YARDLEY OF LONDON,

CLEMSON JEWELERS

»NC.

'Yirdley products tor America are created in England and finished in flie U.SJL from 9i«
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Avt, N.Y.C

Clemson, S. C.

NATIONAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

•

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

